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Wha\ doth he say, oh watcher on the tower 1
Is hen- prophet 1 Doth the dawning hour
I~spi~e his music 1 Is his chaunt sublime
With the full glories of the coming time 1

From the London NeW8,

THE WATCHER ON THE TOWER.

Ile prophesies-his hcnrt is full-his lay
Tells of the brightne!!ll of a peaceful day!
A day not cloudless, nor void of storm,
But sunny for the most, and clt>.ar and warm.

BY CHARLES MAOKAY.

What dost thou, lone watcher on the tower?

·Is the day breaking ?-comes the wished-for hour 1
Tell us the signs, and streteh abroad thy hand,
Ir the bright morning da•ns upon the land.

We thank thee watcher on the lonely tower,
For all thou tellest. Sings he of an hour
When Error shall deci\y, and Truth grow strong,
When Right shall rnle supreme and vanquish Wrong f

The stars are clear abon me, scarcely one
Has dimmed its rays in reverence to the sun ;
But yet I see on the horizon's verge,
Some t11ir, faint streaks, as if the light would surge.

He singe or brotherhood, and joy and peace;

or days when jealousies and' hate shall cease j
Look forth again, oh watcher on the towerThe people wake, and languish for the hour;
Long han they d•elt in darkness, and they pine
For the full daylight that they know m118t shine.

When war shall die, and man's progrcBSivo mind
Boar as unfettered as itl! God designed.
Well done! thou watcher on the lonely tower!
Is the day breaking? dawDS the happy hour 1

I see not well-the morn is cloudy still ;
There is a radiance on the distant hill:Even as I watch the glory seems to glow ;
But the stars blink, and the night breezes blo•.
And is that all, Clh watcher on the tower 1
Look forth again, it must be nenr the hour.
Dost thou not see the snowy mountain copes,
A~d the green woods beneath them on the slopes 1
A mist envelopes them; I cannot trace
Their outline; but the day comes on apaoe.
The clouds roll up in gold and amber fiukes,
And all the stars grow dim. The morning breaks.
We thank thee, lone watcher on the tower;
But look again, and tell us of the hour,
All thou beholdest ; many of us die
Ere the day comes; oh: give them a reply.
I see the hill-tops now; and. chanticleer
Crows his prophetic carol on my ear;
I see the distant woods 110d fields of corn, .
.And ocean gleaming in the light of morn.
Again, again-oh watcher on the towerWe thirst for daylight, and we bide the hour,
Patient, but longing. Tell us shall it be
A bright, calm, glorious daylight for the free 1
I hope, but cannot toll. I hear a song,
ViTidas day itself; and clear and strong,
As of a lark-young prophet of the noonPouring in sunlight hia seraphic tune.

We pine to see it.. Tell us yet again,
If the broad daylight breaks upon the plain?

It breaks-it comes-tho misty shadows flyA rosy radiance [!leama upon the sky ;
The mountRin tops reflect it calm and clear ;
Tiie plain is yet in sltade; the day is 11wr.
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Tranalated for The Spirit of the Alfe,

NECESSITY OF EVIL.
FROM PIERRE LEROOX'S L'HUMANITE'E .

In answer to the question : "What is our condition in this life
!land how shoold we compo'l't ourself in relation to the good and
ill found in it 1" Plato replies: we must liveJ this life rand
concern ourselves with it, bnt idlalize it. Epicurus merely
aoceptl! H; and Zeno inculcates the not being interested in it,
making ofone'self a l'ree force, an absolute p<>wer, emancipating
one'self from life by contemning it. Thcfdoctrine of St. Patil,
developed by S. Augustin, is to free onc'self from this life, to
consider it as Plato did, contr11ry to the original nature of man,
but to find the SAVIOR in the INc.rnNATE Woan, the W1snoM of
God in God.
The Means, indicated by theso different philosophers, are
comformable t-0 the different aims they assign.
·
What says, "Love-seeking God iu thy love? Epicurus
"Love thyself," Zeno : " Deny thyself-" Paul : " Love only:
God."
Love is the means cqunlly indicated by Platonism, Epiour011.nism,·Chrhtianity. The Stoies perish from h.iving no objeot;
the Christians turn away from man to love God. If one lons
neither the world nor its creatures, it is necessary to love God
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
and this is what Christianity hns done; while Stoicism di,;np- trictive condition which preserves nature and life. Like the
pears from being no object oflove. Stoicism, true at its com- Stoics they have desired a prompt, rapid, instantaneous 88lvamencement, soon became an error. lts principle, that 1ve tion.
should aspire to be a free force, is true ; but the pretension,
They have anid to the world ns the sage of Seneca : " NDfl
that we should be a force entirely free, destroys instantly all . plncet; Lice11t to reverti, 11nde vwio." In this consists the sepathe goodness of its principle. Its fundamental error is iu j ration of Christianity from Platonism. Plato has two meana
having exaggerated tile effort we ahould make; so that believing ! to remount to 'God, re11son and love : the Christians recognize
nothing done as long as we have not arrived at a complete only Grace; this is the doctrine of St. Paul and St. Augustin,
emancipation, we thereby destroy a!l tie with life and the and the true doctrine of Christianity, whatever efforts may have
world. To be a Stoic and to take a real interest In the world been m:ide to preserve the principle of free Reason.
Socr11tes, Plato, Zeno, Epicurus, Paul, Augustine, are the
was nn inconsistency. Some great men doubtless committed
this happy inconsistency and having by force made of themselves successive terms of the development of the question of lfoppiGods, they regarded this holy Spirit, whicl:. they believed to ness; Socr.ttes begun in the west the philosophic antiquity that.
be in them, as a kiud of fo.voring Providence, whose duty it was Augustine terminated, by opening the religion of the Middle
to watch over the human race. But this was an inconsequeTJco j Ages. It is a continuous nrgumcnt. This sublime dialogue last.
that the theorists of the sect never committed. This doctrine ed ten centuries, and yet it might be form11lo.ted in o. few words :
taught nothing as the end of love ; therefore it hnd no solution
Socr11tes. J,et the sophitils be silent. Let the learned ceaae
oflife. Why be o. 1''reo Force, a will, a God? Is it to net on to puff themselves with pride and heap up foolish hypotheses to
the world ? But in order to be tb11t Free Force one must detach oxplnin the world. Let the artists know that art without aim
himself entirely from. tho World. Therefore· why live 1 why is a puerility 11nd n poison. The sole knowledge worthy of man,
should the world continue to exist 1 Thus Stoicism taught j which gives to Science and A1·t a true distinction, is the knowdisdain of Societ.y, contempt of life, suicide and the end of . ledge of "the good" o.ud "the best.,'' and this is acquired only
the world.
by study of ourselves ; know thyself therefore.
Epicure11nism is ordinarily represented as the Joctrine of
I>into. From the study of ourselves we learn th:i.t man is a
pitfl.!ure; nothing is more false as far as it regards the teaching force originally free, not actually ur.itcd to matter which apof Epicurus. His true doctrine was on the contrary very sad. pears co-eternal with God. We tend to return to our source by
One should seek contentment, it is true, but of an altogether the nntural effect or life, which is nn. aspiration, a continual
negative kind. The aim wo.~ merely not to be unhappy; to an<l endless love ; we can return thnher only by attaching
al'oid agitation, caree, in1uietudes, all occasions of suffering. 1 ourselves to the perceptible rays of Vi vine Beauty. It is thereConceal thy life was the proverb of the Epicureans. Their maxim fore towards God that Science, Art and nil Life should aim. O !
was not to intermeddle in public affairs. Sensual luxury was Greeks, you nre children. I have travelletl among those who
tDOnsidered as a necessity; but far from maintaining that volup- have given you all the knowledge;YOU possess, and this is wha'
tuousness was in itself a good, the wise man strove only to those masters have taught me.
Zeno. If man is origina.lly a free force, why not emMcipate
diminish this necessity, to live moro and more in repose, out of
the reach both of the passions and or tho world.
himself at once 1 Why not reoover his true nature by 11eparatThe sovereign good or Epiourus consisted inn calm with a ing himselfratio11Ally from the world?
oertain sort of contentment, founlled on the consciousness of not
Epicurus. You are dreamers. I am the first of 88ges. Are
safl'ering and of having escaped numberless perils. This you not all under the yoke of Nature which has created you in
quietude is altogether negative ; so that Epicureanism bas never one of its infinite combinations 1 All 'ltisdom consists in obeying
been able to remain in it: and this is so true that what is com- Nature's inevitable prescriptions, shielding one'self from ita
monly understood by this word is rather the doctrine of the blows as one does from a. fierce animal that one wishes to use.
Cyrenian school than that of Epicurue. Deprived of all ideal,
St. Paul. I am at once free and bound. I am carnal, sold to
one is insensibly habituated to regard sensu1ility as a good a.nd sin. I do not the good I love, but the evil I hate. Who shall
not as a cure of ill ; it i11 sought rather than waited for. Such a deliver me 1 The Grace or God through Jesus Christ.
tendency is inevitable. The profound cause of this is, that our
Pelagius. At least we are free in eomething; if we tend to
life is a continual aspiration, and without some firm resting God, it is in virtue of an inherent force, by our own liberty o.n<l
place we cannot resisL the force that draws us on. Epicureo.- merit.
nism necessarily results in a narrow egotism or in sensuo.lism ;
St. Augustine. No. Sin has reft us of all. The love which.
the maxim of Epicurus " Love-thy-sel)'' is transformed either saves us is not of. Ub.; the.re is in us no trace, no vestige of it.
into egotistic prU<lence, full ofvoidaud weariness, or into irre- God gives it when and o.s be pleases. We are freo in' nothing:
suJated earthly loves.
0 my God ! Thou oommandest that I love thee ; give me 1t hat
To Platonii1m is opened equally two different routes. '' Loi·e thou commanllcst, and command what thou wilt.
God," s11id Plato, " love the Beautiful, love the Celestial
The o.dvant.age resulting from Epicure1mism is the perfectiAg
Goodnesa from which thou hast sprung and whither thou return- of the material life. By sanctifying the care of the material
est.'' If though lovest not this enll, in vain wilt thou seek thy life, Epicureanism has been the indirect cause of those numehappiness in created things; thou wilt find no sustenance for rous capabilities of perfection that human intelligence has found
thy, soul for thy soul can be nourished only on the beautiful. in the properties of matter.
One may understand this precept in two wnys. One mny, as
If the life that we hold in common with animals had not me&
Plato positively indicates, seek the beautiful, thronxh the a reasollllble justification, human intelligence would have been
wor\d, by tho means of the world, in the world ; extract it still farther precipitated into that purely contemplative route
'hence anJ. return it thither again: or considering only the into which Christianity plunged with 80 much ardor. It is
object Gou, tho Intinito Beauty, one may faincy one'self capable evident, tbo.t all tho sciences of experiment, which consist in
of being put in immediate relation with that object iRdepen- discovering the will of Nature in order to turn away evil effects
dently ef the worlJ, and so call out with passionate appeal for and to accumulate good, have fundamentully a certain affinit.r
every thing to disappear before it. This last hll8 Chriatianity ~itb ~picurean'.sm ; so they have always sought in it the jusdone.
hflcat1on of their efl'ort~. And let it not be said that nien would
The maxim of Plato was " Strive io become like to God as ba.ve made these discoveriea without this philosophy, from the
-ch a1 this is i11 tliy p~wer. " The Chriatiane cut off' this res- sole fact tha\ they art 1m/ul. If there were no doctrine which
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presented
uuder
aspect,
would
;01·e nnd.
nrtid!S l1two come forth from
I
ha.ve condemned 1t : for the l:lw of hum11n1ty 1s to be morn!.
IfLucre!JU8 nnd Horace nre tho son~ of Epicurus, how much
A eublime effort towards liberty, Stoicism hns given birth I more numerous is the p0sterity of Pluto! Iu his Dii•ine CotMdy
the benefit" of another order. With Epicurus the work is to Dante rclute.~ that it w11s Virgil who wa.s his guide to Heaven.
avoid evil" by obey in~ ~uture as nn intelligeut slave; with· In reality Yirgil isn reflection of Plato, unrl n reflection which
Zeno it is n~cessary to be free. •rwenty C(·nturies have rolled nnnouuccs Christianity. From Yirgil to us what tolernlly
away; nnd now let us as!: if the rCYolutions of the world lmvo sublime monument of ntt i" there that is not imprinted with
not wrought n growlh of liberty in our naturnl nnd social con- Idealism.
dition, and ift.his aspir!ltion to be free,-~ource of Stoicism- . The nllinncc of Stoicism nnd Platonism in Christianity, that
has not hnd its realization. !\Inn has enfr:mchised himself from is, a supreme cnntcrupt of earth united to a love of the ideal
man nnd uature. He will free himself more nod more. Mau wns nbsolutcly ncce11s:iry, in order to effect the emancipation of
will become more lllld more the equal of man, nnd nature will Women 11n<l Slaves, nod to civilize the Barbarians. It is by
become obedient to him. We nre to-dny almost as powerful elevntion to nbsalutc purity, absolute isohtion from humanity
over Nature as the Jupiter of the Greek Olympus ; and the through renunciation of the world, celib.-.cy :m<l convents, tha~
time approaches, in which Epictetus cnn no longer be nnothcr's the hnm1m type w:is nt first perfected.
slnve.
But this consideration mu~t not make us forget thnt EpicuBut of these various solutions, that which hns had the great- reanism bas been the counterpoise to tho excess of Plntonlc
est influence on the Vvorld is incontestibly the idealism of Pluto. Stoicism. It has saitl to tho proud ldeali•m that menaced to
This wali truly the spark oflife thnt animated the West. Like destroy the terrestrial basis of existence, Thou shall go no
the statue of Pygmalion, which is mnrble until the moment of further. It hns sanctified thnt kind of devotion to the natural
contact with divine Jove, the West remained without moral laws which has been the source of so many discoveries, and
light until the revelation of Plato. It is l'luto, so long suruumed whence bns resulted the ind us: rial power.
the Divi 11 e, happy interpretor of the anterior philosophy, who
Already, it is the alliance of this power over nature with the
first co.used to descend upon us the fire by which we live.
socinl sentiments sprung from Platonism, which ho.s caused the
When he tn.ught that tho distinction of men consisted in the result that we now sec thirty millions of men'living in a kiud
satisfaction of an innate need of beauty and goodness, human of Equality, while ancient nations knew only the condition of
mornlity awoke to self-consciouenel!B. Then truly for the first Cnstcs.
K
time Western man turned his face towards heaven. For tho
~-- -· .. 0 · · - - h b
·r l
h
' For The Spirit of the Age.
revelation of this attraction towar dst c caut1 u wnst e reveABOLITION OF SLAVERY·
I.ation of what is called Heaven.
BY A CAROLINIAN.
The sciences were for Pio.to the incomplete but accessible realNu:1rn1m ONE.
ization of the human ideal. The known sciences received n new
impulse from Idealism ; those almost unknown sprung to life.
The questions of slavery and emancipation, postponed, evadIn the bosom of Plato wns found Aristotle, ns strongly attracted ed, hackneyed to disgust, i.till agitnte our country, every year
towards virtue as his master. Aristotle produced Alexander, widening and deepening their current, and force themselves upthat missionary of philosophy; so penetrated with ideal that the on us with relentless importunity, as the Mil!Bissippi of civiliuearth could neither satisfy or contain him. Alexander trnns· tlon saps, crumbles, and washes down those banks ofbarbarilm,
ported Greece into Egypt, to ita cradle. Then from Alexandria whose relics remain with ua like the bones of the Saurians.
the flame spread t-0 Rome, and the Romans begun to ask to.
Yet, when we exnmine the conditions under which civilizawards what star humanity was marching.
tion absorbs this barbaroua institution, we find less cause ot
Idealism, realizbd anthropomorphically by the Jews, produced gratulat-ion than we at first supposed.
Christianity. Then the whole West became directed with so
1st. Chattel slavery hDB been aboliahed in the Northern, bymuch earnestness towards the Ideal, that not only was tho ma- the sale of slaves to the Southern fltates,-simply a local fact,
\erlal life despised, but man fnncied himself able to unite him- \ly which .the institution romaine untouched.
self, without tho mediation of this life, to the Divine Beauty.
2d. Chattel slavery bas been abolished in the Free (1) States
Thence Monkery and the Christinnity of the Middle Ages ; in the ratio that a dense population and more compact organizathence the Anthonys, Basils and Benedicts, those sublime prne- tion of commercial relation@, enables the enpitaliet to exploit
ticians of Platonism interpreted by Paul, At.hannsius and Au- the laborers, either white or black, (competing for employment,)
gustine ; thence two orders, two worlds.
more completely, and wtth le89 expense to himself, by tho waWhen St. Thomne in the thirteenth century explained St. ges system, which leaves him utterly irresponsible, than by
Paul by saying, that it was sufficient to have God virtually for owning them 118 property in the chattel slave system, which inobject in our love for his creatures, the ascendant period of volves him in a personal interest and a guaranty of subsistence
idealistic Stoicism was terminated. Then revive the Sciences to them.
3d. The abolition of chattel slavery and of the gunr·
with the study of Aristotle, the Arts with the Crusades ; and
ancient Platonism is set -forth anew in Italy as a rival of Chris- anty of protection and subsistence, hns destroyed the social potianity. There is -a po.ssing out from the phase of'llbsolute sition of the Negro, who lives more degraded, if poBBible, and
Christianity, ll'hich would have God nlont for object ; and invidiously excluded from nll but tho most servile occupations,
while this doctrine is always admitted, another rout-e to it is in the Northern than in the Southern States,-(honorable exfollowed. Man reverences the Ideal, but still does not reject the ceptions being mnde of certain places, such as Providence R. I.,
Earth. He has Religion, but admits Science. ile hns the Gos- an exception which is only comparative.) No common ground
pel and the Fathers, and introduces the doctrines of the Peripa- of sympathy between tho white and black races bus been sub·
tetics. He ho.s hope of Paradise, and meanwhile painting seeks 8tituted for the domestic relation, which, with all its evils, ho.s
to rMlize on earth divine forms. He still believes in the celes- in a few generations greatly relined the Negro character, and,
tial Jerusalem, when Leo x. raises his temples and hie palaces in numerous instances, established warm personal friendships
towards the heavens. It 1'118 at this epoch that the doctrine of between master and slnve.
The-Negro finds his black skin more his enemy, both North
the Ideal largely produced its fruits.
Science and Art had received the illumination of baptism. and South, after manumisaion than before, and the personal re:Plato e11.braoea the whole modern world by two univeraal tiea, pugnnnoe to color ia greater among the abolitionists than among
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Apogee or Plentitude.
the slaveholders. Thia evil progre!lively increases aa the Ne•utical Art..
Experimental Chemm17.
gro is brought into competition with the European races.
Germs.
l.lestruction of forests. National Debts.
4th. The progresSive abolition of chattel slavery has aggranted the oppression or the Negro continuing slue-rudely
Yi:lltLITJ oa THIRD PHASE.
transported or marched oft' in handculfs from his native home
Mercantile and Fiscal Spirit.
Simple Germ.
by speculators, his family divided and dispersed, without any
Stockholding Companies.
Compound Germ.
probability of again meeting. This evil extends to the Slave
Maritim~ Movopoly.
PIVOT.
States oontiguous to Free States, or tending to become such, in
Anarchical Commerce.
Counterpoise.
Il111Sions in Political Econom7.
&he process of substituting wages competition for chattel slavery.
Tone.
5th. In the West IoClia colonies, where manumission has been
eft'ected without removal of the Negro, by the arbitrary interDt:ca1:r1TUDE oa FOUaTn ruAsl.
ference of England al'.ld France, or by the massaore of the
l!!imple Germ.
City Pawnbroking Establishments.
white~, as nt St. Domingo, and where the sparse populatfon and
Compound Germ.
Exclusive priYilegc1 in trades and
exuberant climate preclude physical destitution, emancipation,
(profeS1ion11.
without the previous education and elevation of the Negro
P1voT.
C1mmtrcial FP.lulalism.
eharncter. has produced two serious evils:
l CountTeornpoei·.se.
Controller& of .Feudal Monopoly.
Illusions iu A~sociation.
1st. Extmuil. 'l'he comparative suspension of industry, re..
trogr1ldation of cultures, and diminution of valuable products
Trans1honsregu!ar-thetwelveguaranteesintosixth period2d. Internal disorders and crimes among the island populn.- irregular the 32 issues from incoherence. The four phases, in&ion1, where the Negro returns to savage life, corruptl<d by the fancy, gro1"th, decline, and decrepitude, have each special attrilowest vices of civilization. Accounts from St. Domingo I butes, for example: the first phase of civilization has for its attrihave stated the prevalence of rapine and murder, in the most ~utes, exclusive marriage, com8ined with slavery of the cult1vator. Such was the order existing among the Greeks and
liorrhl forms, by hordes who inhabit the mountains.
IWithout fnrther developing these and other analogous facts, it' Ro:nans, who were only in the first phase of civilisation.
is 11lready evident, thn.t the abolition of chattel slavery in civ- Among the Greeks and Romana we do not find that any philosi!ised countries, is far from being a feature or harmonious pro- opher has proposed plans for the emancipation of. the sines i
gression. When arbitrnrily and suddenly effected we see it they never busied themselTes with the lot of those wretchet
111\using countries to retrograde to the 1111voge s~te. When whom Vedius Pollio caused to be devoured alive by lamprey
111p<>ntaneously effected, it has bt>en but a symptom of the de- eels, when they hod not committed the least fault, and whom
aline of civilization into its fourth phase, commercial feudal- the Spartans slew by thousands t-0 diminish their number when
ism, where it renews ib oppression under more hideous and in- they multiplied too much. Never did the philanthrooists 'of
human forms, as we may observe from the numerous parlia- Athens or Rome deign to interest themselves in their loi, nor to
mentnry statistics of the English manufacturing districts. rise against these atrooities. TMy hdiet'.d at that epoch thal ciP·
France and Belgium exhibit the same tendencies; nor have the iliration could not ~xist l'llilhout slaves; they always believe that
eianufaoturing corporations of New England any cause to social science has reached its final limit, and that the best
boast, despite the superior human material which they nse up known is the best possible. ".At the end of their line they are
with such admin1ble neatness and order.
at the bottom of the ocean.'' Thns, seeing that the civilized orThe forogoing reflections naturally conduct us to doubt the der was a little leas bad than the barbarous and snage order,
perfeetion of civilization as the ultimate expression of human they have concluded that oivilization was the best po88ible llOOieooiety, since it is not only unable to determine the accession of ety, and that no other could be discovered.
llarblU'Oua and sange nations, whose contact with it never disThe diftlculties hitherto encountered are not inherent in the
poses them to adopt its uBSgee. but which absorbs or expels institution of slavery, or in the conditions ot emancipation;
with auch difficulty, and under so many disndYantages, this they srise from the narrow, contentious, and fragment&1'7 or
chattel sL.very,-an isolated fragment of barbarism proper simple manner in which the subject has been hitherto treated.
only to the earliest period of civilisation, which hllB be:n thrust Civilization is already so far advan:ed at the South, as to make
upon us by England, and now saps our youlhful strength, like a this barbarian interloper feel much out of place, and there is uo
J>IU'llSite or vampire.
end of complaint there from morning till night, especially
Let us premise on this subject by stating the characters of among the mistrt'llees of families, of its numberless "Vexations
oiYilisation. Societies have, like the human · body, their four and inoonveniences. It is cumbrous, expensive, and unsatisages, dift'erenciated by successive characters. We cannot judge fa~tory in all its results-a dead weight or drag on the induaof progress or deoline until we have distinctly assigned the trial career of the South, on all high progress in agriculture
characters by which a society is recognized. Our naturalists and the arts, a souroe of panic fears, a necessity for private inare scrupulous about such distinctions when the classification ternal polices, vigilance and suspicions which degrade and exof some trivial plant is in question. Why do not politicians aapernte both white and' black. How truly has St. Pierre said :
follow this method, by assigning to their dear civilization the "When human selfishness binds the chain a.round the ancle of
oharaoters adapted to each of its four phas68. By this method the slave, Divine justice rivets the other end a.round the neck
only we can peroeiTe whether it advances or ret.rogrades.
of the tyrant.:> These tyrants, however, are also men, are aJao
Six Succusive Characters of Civilization.
lovers. Let us show them how they may conciliate charity
1?1FAllCY oa FIRST PHASE.
with self-preservation in this matter, and a.boTe all, how the7
Exclusive Marriage or Monogany. may really and certainly benefit and elevate the slave by eman.Simple germ.
Patriarcal or Aristocratio .Feudalism. cipation.
Compound germ.
PIVOT.
Civil Rights of ihe Wife.
The vice ot the abolition movement hitherto has betlll si.mCounterpoise
Great federated V1188als.
plism.
Tone.
Chivalric Illusions.
lat. It haa con lined itself to the reiteration of right and
ADOL&SCllNOll OR SECOND PHASE.
wrong, justice and injustice, &c.,-mere abstraotioll8 and praoSimple Germ.
Communal privileges.
tical fallacies when not combined with exp.idiency; since, iD
Compound Germ.
Culture of the Arts and Sciences.
the Divine nature, where our notions of right and wrong origiPIVOT.
Emancipation of the laboring serfs.
nate, Economy of Means is the complementary attribute to Dia
Counterpoile.
Representative system.
Tone.
Illusions in liberty.
&ributiye J111tioe. It is necessary to show, no$ onl,y tW i$ ill
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right to emancipate, but also how it may be made immediately soul. If individuals will thus stupidly Tictimize themselTee,
profitable to the individual slave owners. as woll as to the and pn!sy the sources of their energy, wo can only pity them,
collectiTe South.
but we cannot tolerate this inverted Christianity of censure
2d. Abolitionism has been simple, and exposed itself to suspi· / and rem0!'8c on Social and Humanitary questions. Let us haTe
pion of insincerity, by declining all practical operations It at· no more "y(lu are wrong, you nre wicked,'' but show us the in·
tacked an institution-how 1 By words, ingtead of counter in· ' stitutions of goodness and justice-of compound goodness an(
stitutions. Emancipation in the North was not virtual, but on- justice, allied with weulth, power, luxury, successful attainly formal and nominal, con!isting in the removal nnd sale of the ment.
greater number of the slaves to the Southern States, and con·
It can be done-and tho South now offers an easy conquest.
tinning those who remained North in the sume exclusively ser· Lands are cheap, negroes have fallen in price. Great numbert
vile functions, and degraded social, nod until very recently, 110· I of thew are sufficiently developed in intelligence and skill, to
litic'll positions.
organize agriculture and manufactnres there in a superior man·
In the laq~e cities, tlieii• condition, in common with that of ner. We have a race to deal with, eminently social, affection•
the lowest clnss of whites, victims of birth or circumstnnce, un-' ate, reverential, harmonious, nnd apt in music and the mechanio
rescued by any social providence, is greatly wor,o than thut of arts.
the southern plantations, owing to their exclusion from nature,
They are extremely sensitive to enoouragement, and grateful
and the prevalence of scrofulous disease, in their squalid mode for kindness; and tbough they will not singly work as hard or
of life. Seeing thi$1 tho Southern~r urges, that since the sys· as long as northern white men, yet the moment you form a
tem of individnal competition, characteristic of civilization, re- group upon any work, they labor with great spirit and fidelity
duces to squalid misery, aml even whoksale starvation, the poor because the social principle is stronger in them than the indi·
o; the more ~igh~y orga~zcd und energetic Cauca.usian races, I vidual principle.
simple emanctpatton, which throws the negro rnce into the vor·
It would be easier to organize negroes and slaves, on accouni
tex of this competition, must, in connection with the rapid in- of their habits of unquestioning obedience. Tho bead remaina
or.ease of populat~on and filli.n~ up o~ the so~l, crush and e.xler· quiet, the heart is in full plny. And if they are placed in an
m1nate the negro m the cond1t1ons of 10dustr1al progre!s Thus order of funct.ions and sooial relations corresponding to their
Mr. Emerson talks of nature's exterminating races by stronger cnpneities and affections attraction will fl.ow in at once to ani.
races, black by white faces, as a necessity of social growth. mate the organism.
'
Not at all; it is purely a civilized and relative necessity. and it
Having thus rapidly and generally presented the question,
would be a most unhappy and retrograde movement for the hu- let us return to investigate the whofe subject more elaborately
man race, because, though the blacks are inferior in ambition
Edgeworth.
and the energy of fierce individualism, they are in many poin~s
..... _ _ _ _
a superior race. They are fresher from nature, and prl'servc
From Runt'• Merchant Magazine.
her instincts better thnn the white race; they have more gen- MUTUAL BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT•
erally sound coustitutiollB and physical Tigor; they are more
social, more affectiolla~e, more music11I, more mirthful, and hap·
DEFORE entering upon this part of the subject, it is desirable
pier in their temperament. They are highly imitative, apt for to utate that, under our present system, in wbich, os hos been
the mechanic arts, and grateful for encouragement, and have al· show,1 1 capital requires a larger 11hore in the value of products
read1 developed very rapidly under all the depressing and un· than those who produce and increase that value can, bv any
favorable influences of slavery, by their contact with the sope· possibility, contribute, there is a manifest, an inevitable an·
rior intelligence and refinement of the white race, to which, so tn:?onism between the interests of capitnlist11 and thvse of protar from evincing repugnance, like the Indian, they are drawn du-ccrs, manuf•cturcrs, ei.change1s, of all, in short, who are in
by a natural reverent'o or sympathy.
any wny required to pay interest to capitol. Without nssuroing
To answer all objections to emancipation, it is necessary to any absolute distinction between classes of men, we can separate
organize, either at the North or the South, but especially at t h e money capital, strictly such, from the producing force, or indu~try
South. on the dcbateable ground, a free society. embracing nil of every kind, and the antagonism is manifest.
color~ whose internal structure nnd relations shall obviate the
Our prnsent banking system works for capitol, and is, thereTice of individual competition, an'! render itself at the same fore opposed to the interest of the other classes. It is true thot
time a point of admiration and imitation by increasing produc· banks are originally formed, professedly for the benefit of com•
mcrce. :Men in business 1-'.et up a bank, ns the operation is
tion, avoiding waste, ancl by the superior well-being of all con. called, (there arc several projects of the kind in ag;itation ot this
necled with it. We cannot help men by prenching--but by liv. moment.) and take ~tock, for the sake <-f the facilities they ex·
ing only-by living wisely, successfully, happily. Argument peel to derive from it. ~;o long as it rcmnine in their hands, it
excites against us the self.esteem of the party opposed, but may partially serve the end they propoee, thou~b this is by no
facts always impress themselve8. How <lend is our pulpit wor· means so beneficial as they imagine; but, os every man in trade
ship, contrasted with tho inftueoce of Christian life and charac· with few exceptions, reiiuires all his capital to be actively
ter ! Y ct Christ, consiJcred ns r.n individual, failed to perfect employed, they sell their stock, sooner or Inter, to those who
his work, becnuse he could not organize his truth, which still ha,·e perm 3 nent investmen111 to moke, the control of the bank
awaits the practical arrangements of our social mathematics . passes into the hands of capital, and, as a gcrcral rule, is then,
Let us here recognize that the spirit of Christ's life and doc· i( not before, used for purposes diamerrically opposed to the
trines is essentially synthetic, not analytic. It was love, union, intereats ol those by whom it wns originated. There are 11ome
co-operation-the absorption of censure in sympathy. In di· bnnks, no doubt, whith remain under the control of merchants;
yinesing man-made one with God through Christ-it allows I.mt thc~c merchants should be clnssed as copitalists, the pre·
him to leave behind him unconsciously his old sloughskin of pnndernnce of their interests bein:! on that Fide.
sins and abominations. It is quite nn atler-thought, and a very! I will cite one fact, of every 1lay occurrence, to ahow bow in
miserable one, the Christianity 11hich consists in turning man this instance, amon~ others, the banks, under our present system
inside out, setting him at war with himself, erecting self.con· · serve the interests of capitol, and consequently net in opp<>~ilion
tempt into a virtue, and making of that noble conscieoc(', to those of commerce. Thero nre, probably, few mcrchante of
which by nature looks only upward and forward, the eternal moderate means, in the city of New- York. who~? note refused in
aspiration and stimlJlus to excellence, a clironi& nturalgia of the s banat w11cn money was scare.,, asd sold in the •lrcet nt a rate
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.of discount exceeding the interest allowed by law, has not been from each, in the shave of tliscount or otherwise. The directors
ultimately paid into the very bank nt the counter of which it sho1ild be paid, in compensation for their services, a percentage
wns refused. I 8 imply stale 11 fact of common eccurrence, I on the profits of the yearly business, and there should be a board
attributing no blame. The business of t~e banks is to make of unpaid superv~s~rs, to watch ov.er the interests of the bank.
money, not for their customers, but !or their stockholders ; and
Such IL bank originated by the right men, and plat'ed under IL
ao long as the trade in money is considered legitimate, 1Lnd they direction which would secure ~h~ c~nfidence of_ the ~ub~ic, must
liave the power, so long will they make the most money they con be ~uccessful. The mutual prmctplo embodtejl rn 1t would
with n due regard to prudence and l~w. It is not that the di!Ter-1 attract deposits by giving to them a certain intcr~s.t, nnd would
ence of interest goes into the coffers of the bank, thongh this is diminish the rate of discount by that of the d1v1dend . The
sometimes the case, but at a time when mo•t men in business amount of reserved profits represented by scrip, would, afler
are more or lc~s liable to suspicion, it is by far the most prudent three years,.equal the average net annual income of th!l three
course to grant discounts to men of known wealth not subject previous years, and, at, tho close of five years, at most, would
to losses by trade, and the bank is made much moro secure by be sufficient to warrant the return of the guarantee capital to
the additional endorsement, which must of course, be paid for I the subscribers, who, during that term, would ha Ye received the
by him who is so fortun1to ns to need money; he must suffer interest born by the securities. As the bank extended its
for "overtrading," even though his business has nlways been operations, it must ultimately embrace amun'.; its customers the
legilimate.
m>.:ority of th<' busincos men of the city, and all scttlemrnt~ oC
It is cvidenc that a bank basfld upon n systcmofferin~ induce. their mutunl transactions could be made upon Its books. as has
ments for an operation of the kind above mentioned, is not long been the case at thP. 1'ank of Hamburg. As cot respomling
favorable to the interest• of trade, but the reverse, and all of our- hanks W!>rl.' formed in other cities, this advantage would ht> ex·
bank~ must, and do, sooner or later, foll within this cate!!ory. tended to e~ternal transactions.
..
What commerce requires, i~ a bank, the intereet of which shall
It would seem vervdifficult for one bank to do all the business
necessarily be identical with those of its customers; this can required in a city like New-York, but there could be no inducebe attained, only by the adoption or the mutual principle.
ml'nt to establish others, and thus increase the cxpcn'3es. The
It will, no doubt, be said that the banking business is not fahor devolving onthedircctors could he much lightened by each
possible without nn actual capital paid in. It is but a few years branch of trade establishing n committee of confic!encc, under
since the same was said, witl1 as much truth, respecting lile, who•c scrutiny all paper of that branch should paRs, befo~ bein~
fire and marine insmance, and men were contented to pay offered at the bank; while the directors should receh-e such a
annually a lar;o profit to those who were willing to undertake compensation as would induce them to devote their whole time
the business, thankin.:< them, at the same time, for rccc iving their and energy, dependant, nt the eame time, upon the succc•s of
'
money. But those who required insurance, made the discovery the yearly business.
that they could do this busincsss them<elvcs, and at much less
Whenever the bnsinesR of the bank should have become thus
cost. The modifications which have result eel from this disco\·ery extended it would be in the power of the customers to reduce
n~ed not be .told to yo'.1r renders. I ~ope t~1at those who require the rate of discount to such limit as mi.~ht be found ju1t and
discounts will soon discover thJt this business can lie done a• desirable, and the customary interest must be governed acwcll ns the other, and without paying so heavy a premium ns is cordingly.

I
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IthatI might
enlarge still further upon thiR subject; but I think
cnoueh has now been said to show' the ultimate relatioR

now exacted.
As regnrdp the actual capital paid in at the opening or any
particular bank, I doubt if any but the initiated can give reliable
informath10 ns to the proportion really withdrawn from other
business, nnd that which is CO\'Crc<l by discounts shoitly after
the organization . In fact, a large per centnge c,f the basis on
which our banks begin operations is simply guarantee cnpital,
such as we require 1Lt the commencement of our mutual companies, to ensure the confidence of the public. This is especially
and manifestly the ca~e, under our prc~cnt banking law, where
1tock1 arc deposiicd with the controller, 1Lnd the bank draws the
interest. The public arc satiEficcl, through the intenention of
the controller, that the guarantee exists to the amount stated,
and this is all.
It is true. that after a bank has been in succcssfnl operntion
for some time, its stock passf',s into the hnnds of permanent investors, its capital becomes fixed, and, from the .increased confidencc felt In its stahility by the public, it recei\·cs in deposit
its proportion of the unappropriated menns or the community;
but, nt this time, when, by th~ use or this capital, 1Lnd of these
depositd, it mig-ht be beneficial to the interests of commerce, it
i1 so managed, us before shown, to act in direct opposition to
them.
In order to secure the object desirod, I would propose the
formation of n mutual hank of discount and deposit, with a
sufficient gun ran tee capital invested in interest bearina securitics, which should receive deposits, and discount approved paper
based on actual business transactions; •hould issue no bills,
but use current funds, the customers agreein~ to receive such
funds in payn>en! of all habilit ics of the bank ; a dividend of'
the profit~ of each financial year, payable two· thirds in cash ,
and one-third in scrip, at three yeurs' dste, bearing inte1C'st,
11hould he made to the customer~, in proportion to their·average
daily balance of deposits, and the amount of interest received

exist in~ between our sJ·stem or bankruptcy, and the, as (1toved,
too hi 2J1 rate of interest, the action of our present bnnh in
a~eravnting the effects of the latter, and the advanta2es to be
d~rived from the establishment of one bank based on the mutua
principle.
Jn the sincere hope that our commercial men will soon take
their business intotheir own hands, anci remedv the evils under
which they now suffer,
I remain, dea.- sir you;s &c.,
F. o. s.
-··•··- M I S S F R E D E R I K A B R E M E R.

I

I

This delightful $wedi'11 write!' has bc<'n for a time tlte
guest of Mr. Downing of Newburg, the distinguished horticulturist. The fallowing sketch of her, by ,\fory Howitt, is
from Godey's Lady's Book of October-where it is accompanied
by 11n engraved po~trnit:
Of herself; Frederica Brem1r soyR :-"If it should so happen
that, ns rcgnrd" me, nny one shonld \Vish to cast n kind of glance
behind the cu1t:i.in which conceals a somcn·hat eventful life, he
may di•cover that I wns born on the banks of the Aura, a river
which flows through Abo, and that several of the venerable men
of the university were even my god-fathers. At the age of three
I wns removed, with my family, from my native country of
Finland. Of this part of my life I have only retained one
•inglc memory. This memory is a word, a mi ~ hty name, which
in the depths of paganism, was pronounced by the Finish people,
with fear and love; and is still ~o pronounc<'d in these days,
although perfected by Christianity. I still fanc~· thet I often
bear His word spoken aloud ol·er the trembling earth by the
thunder of Thor, or by the gentle winds which bring to it re-
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fre1hment and consolation. Thnt word is-Jumala: the Finish I me in the early days of my spring, and I am so happy ae atilt
nnme for uod, both in Pngan and Christian times.
I to posseH, out <'f m3ny dear ones, n beloved mother and aiater.
"If any one kindly follows me frvm Finland into Sweden, The mountains which surround our dwelling, and upon which
where my father purchnscd an estate after ho h~d eold his poperty Gustavus Adolphua naacmbled hie troops, before he went H a
in Finland, I would not trouble him to nccomp1ny me from child- deliverer to Germany, appear to me not leas beautiful than they
hood to youth, \l'ith the inward elementary ehnos, and the out- were in the days of my childhood; they have incrensed~in in·
ward, uninteresting, and commonplace picture of a family, which tercel, for I am now better acquainted with their gra11e1 and
every autumn removed in their covered carriage, fron1 their estate their fiow11rs-"
in the country, to their house in the capital; and every spring
Frederika Bremer'• worka are :-The Neighbors; TM Horrie;
trundled back ngnin from their house in tbe capital to their Th~ H. Family; Strife and Peau; Detecarlia; Brotht!r1 ""4
country sent; nor how there were young daughters who plnyed Sistr.rs; The Midnight S"n; together with smnller tales, and a
on the piano, sang balbds, read novels, <lrcw in black chalk, considerable number of tracts and papers, published o.t variou•
and looked forward with longing ~lances, when they hoped to see times in the Swedish journal&. All these works I have, with
and do wonderful things. 'Vith humili1y, I must confe3s, I the ns•istance of my husband, translated .
_ _:__ ·· -··•··- ·always re~arded myselfa11 a heroine."
Casting a ;lo.nee into the family circle, it would b<i seen thnt
INPORTANT DISCOVERY IN VENTILATION.

I

they collected in the evenin'-'" in the drawing-room of their
country-house, nnd rend alond; thd tbe works of the German
poets were read, especially Schiller whose Don Carlos m;:de a
profound impre•sion upon the youthful mind of one
the
daughters in particular.
A deeper glanco into her soul will show that a heavy reality
or ~orrow was spreading by de!!recs, a da.rk eland O\'er the
aplendor of her youthful dreams. Like early evening, it came
over the path of thf' youn-: pil;!rim of life; and carnc,tly, I.mt
in vain, she endeavored to c.,rnpe it. The air w.ie dimmed as
by a heavy fall of enow, darkness increased, and it hccame ni!!ht.
And in the depth of that cndlce~ winter night, she heard lam~nting voices from the cost, nnd from the wtst, from plant, and
animal; from dying nature and despairing humanity; and she
saw life, with all its beauty, its love, ils throbbing heart, bu1icd
alive beneath a chill covering ofiee. He:i.ven se;med dark 11.nd
void ;-there seemed to her no eyes, even as there wnR no henrt.
All was dead, or rather ull was dying-c:tc~pt poin.
There is a signifi ~nnt pictme at the commencement in CVN)"
mythology. In the beg inning, there is a bright, nnd wa1 m, ond
divine principle, which allies itself to darkness; and froni this
union or light and darkness-of fires and te>rs-procccde a God.
I believe tb:i.t something similar to this takes place in every
human being who is bryrn to a deeper life; and something similar
took place in her who writes these llnea.
Looking at her n few ycnr.• later, 1t will be seen that a i:reat
change has taken place in her. Her eyes have long been fi!l·' d
with tears of unspcnkoble joy; ~he is like one who hrs oriscn
from the grave to a new life. What bas caused this change 7
Have her eplendid puthful dre1ms been accomplished 7 Is she
a heroine? H1s she become victorious in bcau!y or renown 1
No; nothing of the kind. T}\e illusions of yonth nre passedthe season of youth is over. And yet she is again yonn;; for
here is freedom in the depth of her soul, and " let th~re be
light" has been spoken above it~ dnrk eh~os; and the li!!ht has
pentrated the darkness and illuminated th!J night, whilst her eye
Axed upon that li,ght, •ho Ina exclaimed, with tenrs of joy,
"Death, where is thy sting? Grave, where is thy viclory 7"
Mnny'gravee since then hnve opened to receive tho~e whom
she tenderly loved; mnny a pang hns been felt since then; but
the heart throbs joyfully, and the dark ni,ght is over. Y cs, it is
over: but not the fruit which it has borne; for there arc certain
fiowere which first unfold in the darkness ; eo it i11 also in the
midni,gbt hours of great suffering the human soul opens itself
to the light of eternal stare.
"If it be desired to hear anything of my writings, it may be
said they began in the eight year of my age, wheu I apostroobiscd
the moon in French verses, and that during the i,:reoter part of
my youth I continued to wdtc in the snme sublime strain. I
wrote under the impuJ,c of restless youthful fcclin~s. I wrote
in order to write. Afterward•, I sei:tcd the pen under thE" infiuence of another motive and wrote-that which I had read.
"At the present time, when I eland on the verge of the
•utomn of my life, I still see the same objetiU which 1urroun-d

or

At 8 time when cholera, wilh an appalling.voice calla the
most earnest attention to hou~e venlilation, und d1eudful explosioos and los~ of life in mines demand no Jess efforts todeYise
means for the prevention of these .:alamitiea, we have much
satisfaction in nnticipaling that human rc~idencee mny c&llily
be supplied wi1h a continual circulation of wholesome air, nnd
the mo>t dnn!!erous subterrancoue works be preserved against
accidents fro~ foul cnrrents of fire-damp. Doctor .Cbownc bas
enrolled a patmt for improvements in ventilating rooms nnd
apartments, of the perfect efficacy of which, we believe there
cannot be a doubt, and on a principle al once most simple and
unexpected.
'Vithoul going into detai ls DI present, we may state that the
improvements are b11Red upon an aclion in the syphon which
had not previously attracted the notice of any experimenter,
viz ., that if fixed with legs of unequal length, the air rushes into
the shorter leg, and circu'utes up and discharges ilself from the
loager leg. It ifl easy to see bow readily this con be applied to
any chamber, in o•der to purily its atmospbe1e, Let the orifice
of the ehortcr lel:!; be diepo!cd where it can receive the current
and lead it into the chimney, (in mines, into the shaft,) so as to
convert that chimney or shaft into the longer leg, and you have
at once the circulation complete. A similar ai: syphon can be
employed in ships, and the lowest holds, where diseaee is
generated in the close bcr1hs ,..f 1hc ct0wdcd seamen, be rendered
a3 fresh as the upper decks. The curiosity of this discovery is
that air in a syphon reverses the action of waler, or other liquid
which enters and desrende or moves down in the longer leg! _
This is now a demonstrable fact; b11l how is the principle to be
accounted for? It puzzles our philosophy. That air in the bent
tube is not to the surrounding atmosphere as water, or anJ
heavier body, is evident; und it must be from this relation that
the updraft in the longer le;; is caused, ond the constant circulation and withdrawn! of polluted gnsscs c:i.iried on. But be this
as it may, one thing is c<'tlain-more useful an<l important discovery hu never been mode fort he comfort and health of c.h·ilized
man. '" c eee no end to it.s application. There is no sanitory
measure Bll'"'C~ted lo which it may not form n moat beneficial
adjunct. Th:•e is not n hovel, a ~ellar, a crypt, or a black cl0tre
hole anywhere, that it mny not cleanBC and disinfect. 'Ve truat
that no time will be lo3t in bringing it to the public test on a
lirgcr scale, and we fo resee DIJ impediment to its being immedi·
n:cly and univers:i.lly adopted for the public weal. We ought
to remark that fires Ot heated npp:uatus are not nt all necessary.
und that, as the specifiration c:trrcs•<'S it, "thil!I a<."tion is not
prevented by making the shorter leg hot, whilst the longer leg
remrti ns cold, and no artificial hea: is necessary lo the longer
leg of the air syphon to cause this action to take place." Ex·
tr~ordinary os thi1 may appear, we have witne~sed the experi·
mcnts made in various wo.u , with tubes from · le•• than an inch
t o nearly u foot in dhmHer, and we can~vouch f.or the fact being
perfectly demonstrated. Light gne does descend the shorter leg
when heated, and ascend the longer kg when the ceLumn of air
i1 much colder and heuicr.-[London Literary Gazelk'.
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revealing itself through the past eighteen centuries, howenr
much refracted by transient obscurities of ignorance and pr~
judice, credulity and doubt.
,
Let us then trace up the great streams of traditions to their
source.

IL-TH& D1v11uTY o.r Caa1sr,
Is the first grand truth, declare:! by innumerable belienrs;
TnE rapid survey, which we hove tak'n of the Judgmt:nt of and in a condensed form, the views of those who worship GoI>
-cbristendom, hos brought up for consideration the highest ob- in Christ may be thus summed up.
jects of interest, presently and permanently, for our Race.
~fan was originally in direct commi:nion with the Infinite
Christendom is the Centre of mankind. Catholicism and Being, and recci ved coutinunlly un influent life or love, trnth,
Protestantism guide us to Christ as the Centre of Christendom ; joy, whereby he wns forever reformed into the Divine Image, and
Universal Unity opens a glimpse of Divine Manhood in the by assimilu.ting which he was destined gradually to grow up
lite of Christ; and the glorious promise therein given of Heav- into an angel, fit for transition to heaven. But by wilfulneaa
enly llamanity shines out upon us.
wan broke this living tic, lost spirituality in animality, and fell
But in order to comprehend the tendencies of existing socie- under the fatal dominion of natural forces. Thence followed a
iiea, and take. our pnrt intelligently and consistently in the death of self-love, sophistry and sensual lusts, destroying the
strnggles of our generation, we should attain to confiding com- origit1al harmony of his physical, mental, moral being, and
munion with this CENTRE whence the Life or Cl1ristendom substituting social chaos for the peaceful union of the primeval
:lows in. And one step towards such communion is a clear in- race.
tellectual perception.
To save Humanity from this brutal degradation, and open to
To-day, then, let us enter into and explore according to our the R11ce again the career of ang1,lic progress, but one mcllllll
power, the significance of Divine Manhood and Heavenly Hu- could avail. It was to plant in man once more the germ of a
manity as presented in Jesua Christ.
holy will, and to renew the severed line of divine communication; it wns for God to become inoor1mte in a child of clay, and
I.- Rmu·r PosTURE op l\fINn.
by meeting instant temptations, bearing eofes~ trials, and sufTwo guiding voietsepeak to one, who reverently seeks lo know fering the cruelest form of dooth which man can inflict on man,
the character and office of the Man, who has given his name to with perfeot purity, and perfect love, to ret.tore in mankind hi1
ibe leading notions of the earth and stamped his image upon glorified image, and m11ke them at-ontt with Himself.
Ulem; whose inspiration an~ aid are. 'still instantly active, noThis miracle of mercy did not transcend the infinite benignity
IOOrding to the assured conviction of the most living spirits on of the Heavenly Father. In his second person, his Creative
our globe.
Word, bis oil regulating Wisdom,-when the ages were ripe,The fir$f voice says "Do NOT DENY. In the name of all the he entered into the form of ?.fan, and as God-Mun bore evil,
Saints,-who have blessed the last eighteen centuries by the died on the cross, rose in glory to be He11d over all Humanity,
freshness of their piety, the sweetness of their love, their hope and from heaven by inoesMut influences of the Holy Spirit hu
and humility, their magnanimous heroism and indomitable been·nnd is organizing the Church, which is his body, evermore
patience, their angelic freshness of heart and serene anticipation becoming filled with his fullness. These inlluences are oonof immorta!ity,-do not belie their faith. Oh believe! They sciously feH by the regenerate, as 11 Grace that far transcends
wpokefrom e:rperimcewhen they asserted their intercourse with the poW\lrB of nr.tutal will. And finally, this testim<my of a
a Superhuman source of light and blessedness."
Superhuman Presence with Hum,\nity1 is cumulative through
Let us respond: "We will not deny! Pour in upon us full the experience of successive generations.
illumination; let us know the richness of the promise whereby
Whence originated this wonderful faith 1 From Oriental and
they were fed; let us too grow up to the perfect stature of god- Greek philosophy, say the critics; from an infallible illumination pervading the Congregation of Saints, declare the believers.
- liness; Open upon us the glory of Divine Provid'ence."
'fhen comestbe second voice, eaying" Do NOT EXAGGERATE. The Did Heathen a'n d Chrh1tian doctrines thus flow together and
life of holy humanity, of inspiration, tru.nsfiguring n'lturol im culminate in the creed of a Goo-1'11AN 1 osks the earnest inquirer,
pulse, is normal not exceptional for man. Let the ascending by acciucnt or divine appointme!lt 1
aeries of creations from chemical affinities to the social ottracBut whencesoever sprung, these traditions claim the sanction
&ions of mankind inform you, that the very end of God is· unity of Jesus Christ's express declarations. It is undeniable, th&*
of living intercommunion between himself and nil spirits. Dare according to reiterated representations of his nearest wit&o trust your highest ospirations, to put forth your utlnost moral nesses the Muster asserted with unparalleled majesty hi8
ONEllESS with the Father, in whom he dwelt nnd who dwelt in
power, to seek the fullest harmony with universal order."
And agnin let us answer: "We will not exaggerate! The him; announced himself as the Resurrection and the Life;
11lliverse shall be made glorious to us by the perpetual indwel- gave boundless promises of spiritual u.id through future time to
ling of Divinity; we will keep our minds open to the tenchings all who opened their wilis to him; organized his circle of aposof all God's s1mbols of beauty; every huillAD aft'ection shall be ties \Vith a view to a world wide and everlasting power of r&eonsccrat.ed in our regard, 118 n germ of immortality unfolding deeming Jove; and spread before his followers the vista of an
in our hearts.''
earth ransomed from evil, made glorious in beauty, and bright.
Then both voices blend thus in unison: "In asserting God's ened with the presence of angelic hosts.
universal revelations do not lose sight of his speoinl revelations,
But is this the whole truth, announced by the tradition11 of
rising grade above grade to llh, his Beloved Son; But in reoog I Christendom? Not so. Form the first onwards, through ever1
llising and declaring the Di vine inc11rnation in One Man beware generation countless believers have asserted
how you limit or lose sight of the Divine inearnation in Human·
'

THE CHURCH OF GOD WITH US.

lli.-TBE l'ifa1mooo OF JESUS.
ity."
Can we take and keep this attitude of Uniturg Synthesis in
The Prophet of Naureth, they say, born in purity, nurturcontemplating the Life of Christ 1
ed amidst a devout nation, .instinct with a vast religioue
Barely, if Christendom 1s the Central Reality which we have genius, prompted by the miseries, social convulsions, superstiUlerted it t.o be, one r.idiant light must hue been progressively i">n, depravity and dark~en of his age, w111 a splendid mani·
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feetation or man's innate power or spiritual intuition and moral
sympathies. Deep in the heart of every human being is the
fountain or good-will, the spring or nil human energy; it is n
Di1'ine impulse, Gotl through bis highest creature passing forth
into full 1·ealization. The very end of any and ev~ry mun is
fulfilled, 'When becoming conscious of this divine life within him,
and recognizing that its Cddeoco is loYo, ho giv~ himself up
to · unlimited communion with tho Infinite Source of Good hy
disinterestetloess, autl consecrates bis highest energies to beneficent co-operation with his kiotl. Theo does be truly enter
into life, immortal life, by intercourse with fellow-spirits and
the Etern11! Being.
To fulfil this entl of n Spirit, to 11tt11in to tbi~ true mnnliness,
has been the nim of l\ll sages in every m1tion. The moral prineiplent once impulsive nod ration,1!, spontaneous antl reflective,
hl\8 alwnys an•1 every where been honorecl ns the legitimnte Sovereign in private character and conduct, in public laws and
manners. In poetry, art, ethics, philosophy, worship, mankind
ha,, perpetually exhibited an irresistible aspiration towards the
Infinite, an exhuustless power of growth. Jesus wns a felicitous
illustration, under peculiarly favorable cootlitions, of the goodness, which is latent in every child of Adain. His grandest
words of piet.y and charity are but n full utterance of longings
and hopes, which find nn echo in the nntive instincts of the
youngest chi!J nod the simplest snvnge. His prayers nnd maxims, promidee nod benedictions, b•lt eloquently repeat, what
earnest and living souls have spoken in eYery nation on the
f11ce of the eartn. And when physiological, legisl1Ltive and
scientific reforms have taught tho human race, harmoniously to
obey the liLWS of their nature, intlivitluals, communities and
mankind at large, will realize in their experience, nil, anti perhaps more, that Jesus wns.
U is very intelligible, how loving hearts, won by the exceeding attraoti veness of this beautiful person, should hnve surrounded him with a. cloud of exaggeration, through which his commonest words and nets loom up in monstrous distortion. But
a good heart nod good sense, combined, readily dispel these delusive representations, and bring out the carpente1· of Galilee
io noontide light., as an earnest, magnanimous, brnve reformer,
-who sympathized profountlly with the people, made the sorrows of the poor bis own, met undauntedly face to face the oppresi.or, stripped bare pretenders and hypocrites, lived out, the
law of justice by which he measured his fellows, high and low,
and brightened every scene however bumble with a radiant
light oflove. No wonder, his followers felt the refreshment of bh
example long after he was rudely torn from them. Let his nnme
1tand as tho symbol for Humanity, till mankind are reformed
in bis im3ge.
How sha.11 we explain the rise of these free opinions in the
face of orthodox dogmM 7 They emanate, say superonturnlist~,
from pritle, self-will, shallow experience in human nffoirs, ignorance of mankind, iotellectunl enthusiasm combined with coldness of heart, impious perverseness. Not so! answer the reverers of mnn's native goodness and sublime destiny, the uni versa!, reverent admiration for Jesus antl the confidence felt, that
ii is in the po1ver of nil men to attain like greatness, nre proof
ihat Humanity is animated with a life or love, truly infinite in
tendency. ~leanwhile, he who sees in all history an unfolding
of Providential purpcee reflects, '1h11t in proportion as .Christian piety and charit.y have softened and spiritualized most civiliied communities, has the conviction of the MANHOOD of Jesus
grown, and thnt among the teachers of this doctrine have been
aome of the most Christ-like or men.
If the final appeal is made to Jesus himself, one ft\et stands
out clear amidst all ohS<"uring myths. The great men of Judea
1ut off the young Gnlilenn innovator, because they feared that
revolution would spring from the excitement which his pungent
appeals stirred np in the people. Never were respectability,
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wealth, c11Ste, ambition, treated with more straightforward sincerity ; never were ''shams" nf ~ll kinds more swiftly burned
to ashes in a pure flame of intlignntion. Wit, presence of mind
keenest penetration, indomitable courage,-nll subdued, harmonized, sweetened, sublimed by a boundless humanity-combined to give that plain peasant his mighty power aver the
multitude. Whntever else was in his thought, at lenst his purpose was to bind his followers together in .living fraternities.
Here then are the two grand streams of Christian Tradition,
-presenting in contro.st the D1vINnr and the HtrMANITY of
Jesus Christ.
Good men, wise men, equally good and equally wise, nlike
pious nnd learned, loving nod magn:i.nimous, have been, aro now,
wasting time, talent, love, power, in debate whether Chris\
w11s really Go:l Ino:l rnato or Jesus merely a Good lllun.
Arountl this centr.1! coutroversy g.,ther countless differences
as to the whole rangu of human destiny and tlut}', whioh vitally
affect the pructioal plans of the smallest community and humblest person in Christendom, and paralyse all movements of humane reform in its mitlst and upon the worl\i at large.
ChristenJom can never fulfil its manifest end of being a Living
Centre to mnnkind, until it is a Unity. It cannot be a Unity,
until it is in communion with THE UENTRE whence flows its Life.
Before it enters fully iuto such communion, conflicting views in
relation to the D1v1:'ilTY and HUMA:>ITY of its Centre must be
made u.t-one.
Wbnt then is the significance of that mighty word, Oon·MAM.
W. H. C.

··•··

_____.....
..,...__ - LETTERS TO ASSOCIATIONISTS.

NuMDER TnKEE.
W& have censidered our Position and our accepted Platform.
The Americ11n Union of Associationists is one regiment, or company of the grand nrmy of Socialism.
But Socialism has many banners; where is its Oriflamme 1
Has it One acknowledged Chief, one Central Authority, one
estnblished Ureed 1
We must grant .that the Sociillists are n host of .volunteers,
each band of whom utters a special rally-cry. The popular
movements-whose aim is the elevation of the Fourth Estate
by such a practic.\I co-opemtion of Ctlpitalists nnd Workmen,
as will ensure in all communities the Co11tlitio1u of FnATt,:&NtTr
-nre as various as tho chnracter, culture and circumstances ot
the n11tions, towns, clnsses, wherein they hnvo origin11ted.
Yet this spontaneous uprising of the People of Christendom
to gain peace by j1tslice,-coming ns the result of eighteen centuries of Progress, seeking as its end Brotherhood-is manifestly-Providentinl. Does not our assured faith in tho triumph
of Socialism spring from tho conviction, that these strivings,
theorisiogs, 118pirings after Social Reorg1mizntion are suggested
by influences from God, through Humanity in the Spiritual
-;,..orld, and that t.he grand Renlit.y, towards which our p:-irtial
efforts nre guided, is the estnblishment of lleaven upon Earth 1
Social Reform, in the United States, arose normally from the
po!iticnl, philanthropic, speculative and religious tendencies ot
the timed. The Working Men's movemeut, and the many schemes
of ltndical Democracy-the Reforms, devoted to Anti-Slavery,
Prison-Discipline, Tempernnce, Purity, Education, Peace-the
Philosophy of the age, Natur11listic, Phrenologicnl, Physiological, Mesmeric, Humaoitary, Spiritual-finally, the heart-sickness or thousands at the death-in-life of prevalent Protestantism, the impossibility of their finding freedom and harmony in
old Catholicism, and longings for a practicu.l religion which in
some approximate degree might fulfil the Ideal of Universal
Unity-these and countless conjoint tendencies have been and
are irresistibly converging towards the orgnnization among us
of Christian Commonwealths. No one can foresee, it would be
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folly to attempt to foreshape the course, whereby Socialism in as a Free Intelligence guided and inspired from a Superhuman
this land is to realize itself in' a Confederacy of Religions Re- Center. Consequently, either wit.bout consciousness or delibpublics.
erately, he committed the enormous error of leaving unexplainBut the branch of Social Reform represented by the so c11lled ed the problem of Christendom, and treated of modern Euro"Assoc1AT10N1sTs," undeniably took its special form and direc· pc11n Vivilization as if Christ had never lived. All the more
tion from the writings of Charles Fourier.
an!mtisfnctory does his· course in this respect appear, because
The question then rises, "What is and should be our RELA· he professed to ben Christian, and has Ten on record some quite
TION TO Foua11:a."
mystim1l hints as to the action of the Holy Spirit, and the future
This question ono of your bodf would try to answer, speak- triumph of the Cross. But the important point to be noticed
ing of course individually, Msnming no co/lecti1:e responsibility, is,-that he did not justify his position as a Socilll Rtorganizer
and trusting that the frankness of his criticism, both negative in this ~ra of CRRISTENDoM, by showing its accord with the
and positive, will not be deemed presumptuous. A truly Gront leadings of Providence. He presented the "System of HnrMan-snch as Fourier unquestionably was-deserves nt the j mony" ns n boon from himself-the sole discoverer-to o. perhands of his follow-men hone!t appreciation. He needs no pan-\ verec rnce, rnther than as a lesson which he bad learned, though
egyric; his peers alone could adequately judge him; it is for/ but in part, from the promptings of Humanity, as enlightened
those who have been in nny sense discipleg, to state exactly what from on high.
they feel and think of their tea.:her's position and function.
2. Fourier was a P11ntheist,-as any mnn, who severs the
Socialism is too stern, near, and urgent o. movement, too full at trndit ional life-tie which binds him to his r~e, will almost
once of warning and of promise, too complex an<:! vast in its necesH:1rily become, unl ess he sinks into the lower depths of
connections with mankind's dearest interests, for nny to tamper m11terialistic Atheism. Setting out from Nature, and striving
with it frivolously. Personal claims are very trifling in view I to nscend from Natural Law to Universal Order, he recognized
of such~ world-wide reformation, as Fourier had the honor t-0 j three constituent principles of all existence--Active, Neutral,
herald. And he surely w11s the very man to say-" Waste no 1 Passive,-which he asserted to he co-eternal. Consequently, he
time in apologies; out with your undisguised thought of me 1 denied to all intents and purposrs, rrentio11; idwtijird creatures
and my system; above all, be true."
.
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ly in Socio.I Sci.mce, is Fllith, 11 reverential acceptance of the 1 It 1s but J_ust thus to ocknowl~dge that Four1.er s Trm1ty ot
aspirations, hopes, discoveries, axioms, institutions of past ages.. God: the Umv~rse and ~fathemat1cs, was a m~s~ mcomplete oonLoyalty should baptise liberty. Just in degree, as we cordially 1 cephon, that his analysis of tunda~entnl :eaht1es wn~ ?xtrem~
love the Truth nnd Good, transmitted through uncestors, do we 1ly superfici~I, and finally thnt this radical ~rror v1liatcd his
become competent judges of our own generation and credible ' whole doctrrne of cosmogony, of humnn Jeshny and duty on
prophets of future nges. The very view of the 'unity or Hu- earth, of immortality and spiritual mediation, of heaven and
manity to which Fourier 11ttnined, and which no man in the an- providence.
cient or modern world recognized more clearly than he did at
It is not asserted, that Fourier attempted to draw no distimes-should have led him t-0 discard skepticism, except ns o. tinctions between the Divine Being, Spirits, and the l\foterial
mere subsidiary instrumentality of judgment. J:.1 1 WRAL n- World, for by his view of hierarchy he represented Deity as the
PLORAT10N w11s the true method for n genius so large, rich, pcne- One and All, of which every existence, according to its degree,
tratiog-a method used by Fourier admirably in his best hours was a part more or less honorable. Ilut it is nsserted, that Fou-but the "pou sto," t.he standing place, for one who would riel'doubtless regarded Substance intrinsicnlly one, throughwield s~ch a lever, ca~ be ~othing else than Trust in Jflan.
I; out the rnnge of universal existenc:, and lo~ked upo~ spiri~ and
Fourier perverted his mmd by scorn of his predecessors. He 1 matter, in all forms, 11s merely its modified mnmfestnllons.
was capricious in estimating men and nations. His books are I Hence he fell into the snme errors and ext1·nv11gancies, which
disfigured by sneers at sages and legislntors, to honor whom he ,. have bewildered Pantheists in all lunds nnd times; and though
should h.\Ve felt os an honor; and there can be little doubt that 1 ret.aioing usages of language drawn from man's eirperiencc ot
hiH prevalent temper towards forerunners in all branches of I moral freedom, was actually a F11talist, and pr11cticnlly a denier
discovery, and towardscotemporary students, was contempt.
of" Right and Wrong," except in a ut.ilitnrian sense.
a word, he assumed the part of a giimt among pigmies. Such
3. Thus dissevered from hallowed trnditions of Humanity,
conduct was ~nrely a.s absurd as it was arrogant. It. sadly and Pantheistic in philosophy, it was but n matter of course,
blinded him with conceit, shut him up in his O'll'n notions, and Ii that Fourier Hhonld have misapprehended the qu111ity of Reason
cut him off from universal sympnthies.
and Conscience, slighted their function in mnn individu11l nnd
This l{ant of Catholicity-usin11: the word in its large and collect.ive, and left the whole sphere of intellect. in confusion.
strict sense-explains Fourier's disregard of History. With his
Fourier recognized in man three branches of nffection, coraatonishing powers of euct analysis, retentive memory and responding respectively to the Primal Trinity of God, Matter
·creative imnginntion, wbnt might he not have done as an his- and Mathematics, and impelling man to combine Social ties
torical explorer I Greatly is it to be regretted that he so much with Sensitive joys according to modes of universal Orller. Yet
neglected to trace the development of families, peoples, races. rich in suggestion as is bis statement,-that the three DistribuInconaistently with mnny of his own principles he learned to tive affections represent the Serial L~w, which is the Divine
think and speak or Man as a Natural Production, rather than i Method of arrangement in all departmeuts,-Foarier nHer ap
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pears to _have iluly estimated the worth of the Rational princi-1 meroinl and economical association. It organiges the industry
pie. He did not regard it as the deliberative and governing I of its members. They become th_e ir own employers, so far na
power, without whose constant regul11tion, persons ond stotes I their menns will permit the prosecution of this or that branch
Yould fall into inextricable aniirchy. That is to say, he did not of business. The capital is neccssnrily 11mnll ; the business
oonoeive of Reason as a consciously free energy, but rather as an transacted is therefore very limited . The savings of a few
unconscious impulse; and did not steadily present it as the hundred working-men suffice to employ only a few dozen. But
specially human endowment whereby man takes rank among notwithstanding this drawback, the time is rapidly approaoh·
spirits, and voluntarily ascends to communion and co-operation ing, whcu all the bnsiness of Society must be transacted by
with God. There are passages in his writings, to be sure, united working-men, or there will be 110 business transacted.
which show, that be had not overlooked-as indeed how could If the wimt of c:ipitnl is tho only obst1\cle to success, and this
he-man's power of ·judgment, choice and rule, and others capital, in the shape of lan(l, raw material, &c.,-fu.irly their
wherein he describes the Human Race ns entering by means of own property by right or production-is legally withheld from
this disposing and ordering facult-y, into concert of notion with them by its present po~scsors, they will quietly change the
the Diviae Being. But all bis social arrangements and maxim~ l11ws by which they are unjustly prevented from using it.
for private conduct show, that he considered the Distributive Their nu.turn.I right to tho free use of all the material necessu.passions simply a.q ucting spontaneously like the other passions ry to keep themselves employed, lVill be duly appreciated when
Hence Fourier's eXRggerated estirnate of Attrnction, contempt I thby hove progressed as for ns they can with the limited means
of Repression, disr~g:ud of Legal provisions, and utter aversion · they have; nm! the next step they mttst take to attuin the in·
to Morality and Self-Control. His ideal of Social Harmony by <lu~trial ob.;ect for which they have nssociuted, is the adoption
means of the freest play of nil impulses acting in order was of 8UCh a political course of action as will inHitnbly transfer
sublime ;-but that in his admiration of spontaneity and g<mius the po8session of that material to them.
he slighted reflection and experience, und by trust in God's inThis Union was instituted January 21st, 18'1·1, and incorpo·
spirations u.ud nature's symbolic correspondence to mnu'8 de· rated in April, 18,18. It then commenced the manufacture of
sires, undervalued the importance of human nspirntion and re- bre11d, with a capital of less than $500, and this business has
action, there can be no douht. Keenly accurate a.q Fourier ueen quietly and successfully prosecuted until the present
was, when criticizing past and present societies, he becume a lime. It now bakes upwards of SGOO worth of bread per week,
mystic poet when imaging future ages. His error was a bcauti· which is serv~d to its customers at their residences. But as
ful dream, an heroic hope, a he11\"enty Mpiralion, but it was none the premises now occupiecl for the bakery, on the corner · of
the less an error, and most injuriously did it affect all bis con- SeYCnth aYenue and Nineteenth street., will not nllow any in·
templllted social provisions, from nurrbge, through education crc11se in the quantity of bread baked, the Union hn!\ invested
and legi~lntion, up to worship.
n portion of the profits accruing from the prosecution of its
Here arc three negative criti0isms upon Fourier and his SyE- business, in the establishment of n grocery adjoining the ba·
tem, each of which is grnvc, and which combine to prove that krry, whe~c nil persons who may feel disposed to favor it with
he had not adequately solved the Social Problem.
their custom may depenu on obtaining just weight and measure,
What then,-recognizing his limitations-shall we disown at as low n price as the artioles required can be sold in the
him, as a l\lnster in Social Science 1
city.
By no means! The incredulous, sneering world owes Fourier
As the Union declares no dividend, the profits realized b7
an immense debt of gratitude, nnd posterity will surely atone the prosecution of one branch of business are invested again in
for present suspicion and insult with its highest honors. His the same or nnother branch of business, and preparations are
olaims to our reverent regard shall be the topic of the next now being mu.de to commence the wheelwright and wogon-mak·
letter.
w. 11. c.
ing business. It has already orders to fill for San Francisco,
___ - · · • · · - - given by friends who arc soon to organize n co-operative Union
there.
PROTECTIVE UNION OF NEW YORK.
A Protective Union, which adopted the same constitution, was
We rejoice to copy into our columns the following article organized at Newark, N. J , last June, and is now ready to comfrom the New York Tribune, nnd cordially offer to our mence business on the corner of Washington and Academ1
friends engaged in this promising enterprise, the Spirit of the streets. There is every probability of a branch being formed
at Utica, and the Unions of the Kist are beginning to talk of
Age, as a vehicle of communication with the public.
The Unions of N~w England are merely commercial and the necessity of organizing ln<lustry in the same manner. A
nucleus also exists at Stamford, Conn. And the Industrial Coneconomical Associations. Working-men nnite for the purpose
grc.'ls held in June, 1848, at Philadelphia,
of buying their groceries, provisions, and other necessaries, diRrsolvcd, (without a diseenting voice,) That the New York
rectly from "bo~~" prodncers and ml\nufactnrers. Thus the
Protective Unions were the most prncticnl-working organizr.services of wholesale and retail deniers are rendered unnecesW. W.
sary. But these men must live, so they think, u.n:i if they onn- tions then known.
Address George Ad11.ms, Superintendent of Protective Union
not get a living by purchnsing of the e:nployers 'of the workBakery, corner of Seventh avenue and Nineteenth etreet.
ing-man the products of his fabor ns chenp as possible, for the
purpose of eelling dear, they must earn an honest li~elihood by
L-n thine u.ll'ections rest on thin!!& above, and not on those of
t.heir own labor, if they have not sufficient capital to become earth. Avoid unchastnes~. passion, foul desires, and covetous·
employers themselv~s. The Associations are then, consequent- ncss, and with them put off anger, hatred, malice, and nil evil
1,., mrde to feel, that whatever course the useless classes whom utterance. Clothe thyself as the chosen of God, the holy, the
t.bey have superseded choose to pursue, the result is the same. beloved, with bowels of mercy, kindness, gentleness, tolerance,
U they beco.me employers, they sell directly to the consumer, patience. Be merciful and forbearing one to another, and obove
tit their own pricu. It they become workers, they under1t1ork nil, charitnhle; let the peace of God rule your hearlP, and the
their brethren. So that if prices fall on the one hand, wages words of Christ incline you to wisdom. \Vives obey your
are reduced proportionately on the other hand. Hence it makes husbnnda, husbaada, love you1 wives, children hearken to your
no dill'erence to working-men who buy and sell the products of parents, fathers do not unduly humiliate your children, S1rvant1
their labor, so long as they are not their own employers.
submit to your lords; he who doeth wrong shall receive hia
Bnt the Protective Union of New-York is not merely a com- reward.
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For '1'he Spirit of tho Aa;e,

I

ADV ANT AGES OF COMBINATION.
ON every hnnd we have examples of the life and energy that
· t o a11 en t erpr1ses
·
th roug h th
. power o f.
are l"nfus ed 1n
. A mng1c
. t"ion. T11 ke th e newspaper press, ,.•Or ms
. t once. Wb nt
COmbma
is the reason thnt n newspnper "hich it hns cost several hundred
dollnrs to produce, cnn be purchased for one, two, or six cent~ 1
Simply beca11se so many combine to purchase it. If among ten
thousand newspnper patrons there sho~ld be such disunion of
interests os to require twentv different papers to ndvocnte their
sepnrate views, there would be only five hundreil subscribers to
each journal; every one of which, with such meagre support,
would show au inefficient spirit, powerless for good, and soon
terminnte its useless existence. Dut should the ten thousand
names be nil nppendecl to one subscription list, the journal so
supported would exhibit n life nnd spirit thnt would command
a powerful influence in the community, nnd soon unite with it
every element of success. When this combination becomes ·to
be permanent, as it is with Jong-established journals, its vnlue
can then be estimated in round numbers, and ten thousand,
.finy thousand, and even a hundred thousand dollars, is sometimes the acknowledged value of the" good will" of a newspaper
establishment.
Upon this principle of combination, his evident that it would
be better for editors, publishers, and patrons of newspnpers with
small circulation, if five, ten, or twenty of them should combitte
and form one enlnrged sheet at the s11me price. In thi~ city
there could be noted full twenty weekly newspapers, which
struggle on through a precarious existence, whose subscription
list combined would not be more than sufficient to sustain one
efficient poper. If these were ut1iteJ, and able writers engnged
~give u sterling character. to the contents of the new enlarged
JOUrnal, how mnch better 1t would be for the subscribers! Of
oourse, a much wore liberal treatment of nil subjects "ould
have to be adopted ; but would the readers of the paper be
losers on this account 1 Several Reform newsp~pers through.
out the country have been discontinued lately for w1&nt of snpport.. The true nnd proper plnn for a h~lf.dozen or dozen p:Lpers of this clR88 would be, to unite und form one efficient paper. An eclectic Reform journal, thnt would give the large, t
liberty to its writers, without being responsible for their •>pinions, should supersede these small ones. The energy which is
now lost by being diverted through so mnny channels, would
theu be rendered effectual by being concentrated in one. Not
the lenst of the ndvanln!(es of such a combination, moreover,
would be the closer degree of un ion that would thence necessaril1 sub!Jist nmong reformers and reforms.
The urlvantages of combinution are illustrated also by the
several Art Unions. To raise sixty thousnnd dollars in one
year, for the purpose of supporting a gnllery of paintings free
to the public, would bnve been thought, a few years since, nn
idea almost as utopiim as the present dreams of the Socialists.
But association-comhination, bas done even this. The city of
New Yo.r k.should be proud of her Art Union galleries; they
are a gift of the associations to the people ; and the luxury
which the poor enjoy in being permitted to visit them without
charge, can only be equalled in the full fruition of Communism
itself.
On a similar plan might also be projected a Literary Unionits main object being tho estnbliMhment of a free Library and
Reading Room. To this purpose one half of its funds might bo
devoted, and the other half distributed to the members in prizes.
The first prize might be a life- subscription to several periodionls, as a Review, a Magazine, and Wee1tly and Daily Newspaper. This annuity could be bought of a Life and Trust Com·
pany, by the Union. Other prizes might consist of subscriptions
to periodicals for a shorter period, and of rare and costly books.
The California Mining Companies han also illuatrnted the

principle that in union there is Ptrength. Last spring, when 80

Imany ships were advertised to 1111il from this port to &n Frnn-

cisoo, the price of n. pnssnge was from one hundred to two hundred dollars. Not a few of the ad,enturers were astonished . to
find that a company oHwo or three hundred men, by oontr1buting ea~h the amount charged for a pQSS8ge, could buy a ~ne
large ship themselves,-and not only that, but store her with
provisions and cargo besides. Ench of these companies, then,
was n Protec.tive Union, and their ohject was the same as thnt of
nll .our Uuions-t~e protection of the consumer from the exploitation of the retailer.
O. P. llATFELD.
... ,. • ....,___ _
For The Spirit of the Age.

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

I

MR. EDITOR : While in several nrticles of your paper, nil the
late attempts of the European nations at freeing themselves of
nn unsupportnble oppression, by revolutionary outbreaks, are
reprobated, I find in nn article entitled "The First of August,''
in N~. 7, nn undisguised appeal to the people of this very country, to remove :nere presumptive evils, hy measures, which
would be nothing less than open revolution. It is proposed:"Should California offer it~clf, with a constitution not positiTJely t>roliihiting slavery, and should Congress not reject such a constitution, the Union is broken, and private asseml·lies of the
people must be summoned to form a new Union."-" Should the
Anti-slavery Extension Proviso not be p!lllsed, n new Union
is to be orgnnized," &c.
Our present Union rests upon a solemn and sacred eompac\
and ought not to be dissolved in consequence of one-sided
wishes, l1ow pure soever they might be in themselves. Dy our
present Union, we have become i~ many .respects the greatest,
nt nny rnte, the freest and happiest, nation on earth ; und we
should not wantonly give up the unpnrnlelled aduntages derived from it, and perhnps, by breaking it down, sink back into
insignificance. Our Union happily allies into one political
brotherhood, people from all countries, of all creeds, of the
most various pursuits of life and privnte interests, opinions, degrees of eultivation, &e. ; and since it accomplishes so much, a
minority party, however noble their ends may be, cannot be
justified in the attempt t-0 substitute for it a new one of donbtful value.
None of us are free .'.'rom selfishness, in some degree, and nery one may err; but nil of us are rational lleings, and susceptible of truth. If we trust that reason will ultimately get
the better of error, then, a minority, although convinced of being in the right, would do wrong rl\Shly to carry out by force
the views, which, under our free institutions, can be fully main~
tained in a lawful manner, as soon as we have succeeded in persuading the majority of their correctness.
It is a wise maxim, not to be overlooked by true prcgre~sion
ists, to strive for the belter, not for the best. What the beiter ie
we easily find out by comparison; what the best is, no one
should pretend to know. Progress cnn never meo.n more than
approximation to the best or perfect, (the Absolute Good,) whose
nature is Infinity. When engaged in a good cause, we should
be contented to gain ground little by little. Now, that the
friends of Imitation and ullimnte abolition of slavery are gaining ground coustantly and daily, no sensible man will deny ;
while by rash action, and capricious opposition to the will of
the majority, as for the time being expressed, more must be lost
than wori. Jn a free state like ours, it is fair to suppose that
nil parties net from con,iction; and conviction can be ove:rcome by good reasons only, not by obstinacy or force. Convince
tho majority of what i11 right, 'and our present Union will noi
be in the way of any measure demanded by th(' advanced spirii
of the age. But beware of making our nation familiar with
the ·idea of dissolving the Union and forming a new one,-u

I
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idea, as yet, thanks be to Go.i, colll!idered as an enormity, as a
The trial or the parties implicated in the alfair of Jane ii
acrilege by the maae of the people.
progreaing at Verslillee. Several Tiolent and excited aoenet
But in this caae yet other conaiden\tiona present themaelna. haTe taken pllMle. On one OCC&l!ien the tumult was 10 greM,
The extreme portion either of the north-eaat or south-east of that tho Judges were obliged to leave the Court.
this country, cannot by their will diBSo!ve the Union, or form
Nothing decisive has occurre.d at RoMs. The return of the
new uniona acoording to their liking. The hl!art .ot our whole Pope is talked or, but is still uncertain. Garibaldi baa gone to
political organization is the West, the vast Valley ohhe MiBSis· Gibraltar, on his way to England, whence he will probabl.r ail
llippi; and, as a western man, tolerably well acquainted with for this country.
western feeling, I c11n ueure my eastern friends, that all atTAI! plan tor a grand e:i:hibition ot the ind11strial produota or
wmpta at dissolution on the p11rt of northern freemen, as well I all nations excites great interest in ENGLAND. A crowded mee'"
u of southe~ slaveholders, would break powerlC88 on the firm ing in relation to it was held in London, which proposed to
will of the Middle, Western, and South-western States, which raise by subscription the sum of £20 10001 to distribute in~
would go for the prestrvation of th'. Union to the last.
miums. All nations, without distinction or preferonee, are in·
FaxnB1\lc1t lrluNOH.
vited to participate in the design.
In !Rf.LAND the Anti-rent movement is rapidly nchnncing.
[We have given in the first part of the present number a The peasantry are determined to withhold from the iandlorda
Southernor's views on slavery, and now insert the above com the share in the production of their labor, whicl: i< nuoessamunication, with the earnest desire of showing our willingness ry to their own subsistence.
to consider any side of this great subject. Before the conclu·
aion of the volume, we hope to discuu the whole matter at
N ms of t~c hlctk.
length.]
W. H. C.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
FOB THE WEEX ENDING OCT. '¥1,
Latest Date, Oot. :zo,

The steamer Hibernia had a passage of remarkable length

aoross the Atlantic, being thirtet>n da1s from Liverpool to Halifax. She brings about one hundred passengers, among whom
is Mr. White and family, American Consul at Hamburg. Hon.
Richard Rush, late American Minister to France, an!l family;
Hon. Mr. Saunders, late Minister to Spain, and family; N. H.
Stiles, Eeq., late Charge to Austria; and Robert Flenniken,
Esq., late Charge to Denmark, iook passage in the WMhington,
-which lef\ Liverpool on th11 same day with the Hibernia. We
make up our aooount from the telegraphic despatches, the mails
not haTing arrived in season for the present article.
The dispute between RuBSIA and TuB1tEY has received no
tnrther development.. It was generally believed that Rus.ria
-would tall back from her position, rather thazi engage in a conGict with England and France. The llungi.rian Refugees were
amt at Widdin, awaiting their ultimate destination. They are
divided into three camps, consisting respectively of Italians,
Hungarians, and Poles. Each camp is under the command of a
<Jolonel, and rations are distributed among the troope, according to their rank. They have been treated with great kindneBS
by Prince Alexander of Senia, who has not only allowed them
tree passage through his dominions, but liberally supplied them
with provisions. The conversion of Bem ancl Dembinski to
Mahometani.sm is confirmed. They are now hoth officera in the
Turkish army.
In lluN&.t.RY1 nnheard of atrocities are perpetrated by Hay·
nau, in his military administration of the co~ntry. He has put
to death no less thau thirteen generals, who surrendered with
their soldiers at the close of the war. Count Batthyany, the
Prime Minister ot Hungary, has been shot under the most aggre.va\ed circumstances. An amnesty has been granted to the
~mmon soldiers " Widden, according to the llatest accounts,
and they will be permiUed to return to llungary. The Hungarians who were at Comorn are coming to America, with Klapka

l

•' their head.
The Fxench ABSembly a' Paris have received a report from
M. Thiers on the Roman question, maintaining an opposite pol·
icy to that of Louis Napoleon's letter to Ney He contends that
liberal institutions are incompatible with theJtemporal sover-eignt1 ot ihe Pope, and that the rights of the la~t~r must be
pupported at the sacrifice of the former. The Ministry have
decided to pUl'IUe the policy laid down in the President's letter,
and in conaequence, H. de Fallon hall reaigned hia poeitione

.

.

T11ESE AB.£ No·r Po1tTUGUESB Ex1Lsa.-"I sketch the world
exactly as it goes," said Byron. Perhapa it is beat that we
have ne Byron~ In "Puritan Boston,'' just now, or we should
hang our heads with shame. No pen can describe or pencil
paint the BCene witneBSed in the police court on Thul'llday.
The north watch scoured the purlieus of Ann street on Wedneeday night, and the result or their diligent labor was the arren
ot thirteen females, eleven otwhom were young girls from fif.
teen to twenty years of .age. Twelve of the thirteen were
charged with being prostitutes! All but two of them had been
up before on a similar charge.
The youngeat of the number is fifieen years old. She is the
mother of an illegitiml\to child. She did not seem wholly loat
to honor's voice, though she evidently felt a
"chilling heaviness of heart,"
when the indictment was read to her, and to which she pleaded
guilty. The Judge sentenced lter to two months in the Hpuae
of Correction,
Next came a girl of sixteen, with heaTy knobs d4ngling from
her eara and her fingers decked with rings. She belongs in
Lowell. Three months in the House of Correction was her
fate.
The third wore a rich scarlet velvet bonnet and a fashionable
shawl. When the indictment was read she said she was guilty,
and wept bitterly. If the true history of that girl could be
written, and the villain who caused her ruin be exposed, we
are inclined to the opinion that a certain flour merchant in this
city would not hold his head qnite so high among the respect&·
ble portion of the community as he now does. His own flesh
and blood, the child of this poor girl, may yet live to tell the
story.
In like manner one after tho other of these unfortunate
wretches waa brought up and disposed of, until the comjlleuien'
'11'.&8 complete.
• Upon the features of all of them has intemperance "fixed
what time oan ne'er erase." Indeed a girl. cannot lead the life
of a prostitute without using liquor. It is the obliTion in which
she buries all the blighted hopes and 1111DJ1y recollections or the
padl
The arrest and disposal of these poor creatures is probably
the best thing that could be done with them by the officers and
court under the circumstances, but it does not cure the eviL
The houses from which they haYe been taken remain, and are
tenanted by the same keepers. Thia is not all The majority
of tlleae girla were aent: over for two months. They will be
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turned out of the House of Correction in the middle of a cold
winter, and not one of them hns a rcspectl\ble home to go to.
They mu&t find shelter somewhere. If n., .. ,•table people will
not find homes for them, these rP.spectable r"nnle must not blame
them for finding such protection as they c.1u get for themselves.
If we understood Judge Merrill right, the court: has not the
power to sentence for a longer term than twn ,.,,,uths, otherwise he would have secured to them a bv ·'' :,"'. the winter.
Why is such discretionary power withheld 1
[Chronotype, Nov. 2.
- __ ..... - - - ·
D11. RAPIUEL's S"'""'N-Last S:1turday the Synagogue in
Elm st., wns filled with. a cougr<>gation of Hebrews, along with
many G ·nt.iles, to hear the first lecture of this clistinguish<>•J
stranger. The nppearnncc of the congregation evinced high
expectnti ... us. Upon the lecturer's entering the pulpit nnd commencing, we were soon convinced thnt he possesses an extrnordinary ability to coturuand attention and a\v11kcn iutere8 t.
He commenced by expressing in the strongest termH his high
apprecint ion of the dignity and privileges of the position which
the Lecturer of the Divine Lflw occupies. This conaciousnesi
of privilege, however, is combined with an humbling and ~olemn
sense of most weighty responsibility. He spoke particularly
of the admonition combined in the Hebrew inscription over hie
bend, which trnnslnted is, Kno10 before 1ohom you are 8fnnding.
The lecturer chose for his subject the narr~tiYe of Abraham
sacrificing his son. He rcmindc •i his hearer~ of the special
importnnce of this narrative in the Jewish religion, proved by
the frequent mention of this extraordinary act of Abr,.ham in
their present supplications for the meroy of God. He then proposed the arrangement of his following remarks under these
three inquiries : 1st. How does this net of Abrabnm proYe his
sincere and most exalted faith nnd piety 1 2nd. Why is this
narrative given us in sacred Scripture, ns Abrnham did not
c'.lrry ont his purpose 1 3d. What is the practical use to which
the subject naturally leads us?
Under the first inquiry he presented Abrahnm viYidly before
ns as distinguished for bis renown, his weahh, his heroism, nnd
hie intimacy with God. Kings and conquerors have obtained
an immortal nnme from their connection with. Abrahc.m-have
beoome visible to all subsequent ages in the light of Abrnhnm's
gl<.ry. His glory, howenr, consists chiefiy in this: that he
had frequent communications from God, and was the friend of
God. The strongest of !lll nnturul feelings could not stand in
the way of his obedience to God. It is his extraordinary net.,
in its connection with the clear command of God, and not the
aot in itself, which refiects so much credit on his faith nnd
piety.
The answer to the second inquiry is, that this narrative has
been transmitted down to us, to teach us, first, that true religion requires sacrifices, nnd triumphs over the mightiest obstaoles ; secondly, that the sacrifices of true religion are only in
appee.rance,-that, in the end, they are precious privileges, and
even rewards.
•
T wo of t h e Iecturer' s h earers were Just
t h'1rteen years of
age, and they had in the preceding service read portions of the
law, and gone through the ceremony which declares them
"eons of the commandment." The lecturer, by a special address to them, availed himself of this opport11nity of making
an impression on their youthful minds, which will probably be
as lasting as life. It was a grand thought, to bind inseparably
21uch an admooi~ion with a day never to be forgotten in their
histor1. This was the end.
We can speak confidentl1 for one of the Christian hearers,
that it Wllll highly interesting and delightful to observe how the
lecturer took the whole narrative for solemn, thrilling faot, for
real history; and seemed to have nothing of that Ion for
fltftlt~• in IOript11ral hiatory which glories in the na111e of Ra.-

Itionalism.

It wns likewise interesting to observe, that the
preacher ha" his own hend and heart, his own thoughts and
feelings, which appear spontaneously and vividly to break forth,
nnJ that his lecture wns infinitely fllr from being made up of
' the dry and dead sayings of the Rabbis of old. We are glad
lo recognize in such lectures the evidence of a most promising ,
improvement in Jewish preaching-or, perhaps, in our knowledge of it.
[Tribune.

I

_ ....... ~

Two MORE Muno1ms.-Scarcely has the ink dried which recounted the sentence of death upon one murderer in New-IIaven
when nnothel' scene of b11rbnrity is chronicled in that cit/
Two aged English people, Mr. Charles Smith and his wife who
have fol' some time been the sole occupants of the solitary house
situated u·pon the b:-ow of the East Rock, a short distance from
the north easterly city limits, were found dead n short distance
from their residence on Thuradny. They had been missed since
Monday, on which dny the appearance of the house indicated ·
that tlvo guests must have been expected to dinner. The continued nbsence of !\Ir. and Mrs. Smith induced a search which
terminated on finding the bodies of the old mnn nnd his wife
they eYidently having been decoyed from theil' house nnd bru~
tally butchered.
Mr..Smith wns over 80 years of age, nnd served for many
years ID the nrmy of the Duke of Wellington in the Peninsular
war and other campaign><. An inqu~st WB8 held nnd the verdict
of the jury is, "thnt they came to their death by violence in~icted upon them by the hnnds of sorue peraon or persona to the
Jury unknown."
·
The house, says the Palladu1m, had marks of having been
tboroug~ly sea~ched for plunder, though the ruffians did not
succeed ID getting hold of between thirty and forty d 11
h" h h
.
b
o ars,
~ '.c. ~s SID~ ~en taken from a beJ by those engaged in the
JUdtcinl tnnstigntion of the sad llfi'air. From this it would seem
that pluuder must have been the object of the perpetrato
f
the double homicide.
rs 0
· - ··•·· - -·
HAB.Dse1P8 op ?OLD HUNTING.-Dr. M. R. Tewksbury having
~ersonally s~en th~ El~phant, writes a description of the peen.
~iar kind which exists ID California that is by no means ftattermg. We copy the best paragraphs:
In relation to myself, I have no horribles to relate, except en
the best fare I shrunk tiny pounds in my personal oorporat'
h'
ton.
' t
I ms
~nee t IS as a specimen of the general result of the laws of
the c1rcumstanees ; and nature dealt more kindly with
th nn w1"th a vast m0Jor1ty
· · ot my unfortunnt.e associates. T me
0 an
·
. ed Ca I'1forn1an,
e:i:per1ene
there is nothing more fore!
ti

his thoughts than the idea of getting rich by digging ~old~~
d? not exceed the bounds of sober truth, when I estimate that
nme-tenths
•
. .
,,of the. honest laborers who go there, moderat e th e1r
nsp1rabons 1or gain, to the simple point of gaining enou h t
get them back to thtiir own country.
g
:>
The captain of the ve88el in which I sailed from San Francisco,
told me that nearly all of his passengers were beggin
li·
'ft'•Or th e pr1vi
' 'I ege of working
· their paasage to Panama.
g app A.
can..,
man, of whom it WB8 reported in the New York rapers tb th
had returned with twenty thousand dollars worth ot gol~ .:
the reward of his enterprise, to my knowledge had to borrow
money to meet his current expenses home.
••, •
!:)" Senator DouaLAS made a three-hour Rpeeeh in the Hall

o~the House of~eprl'sentatives, at Springfield, (Ill.) a few days

s1.noe, o~ the subJect of the lnEtructions that the Legislature baa
given him to vote for several measures. Iu reference to the
Anti-Slavery ordinance, we learn, he claimed that he had Toted
for it several times, and had none of the constitutional obieo·
tions entertained by Oen. Casa. He was opposed to the exienaion of Slavery 111 much u the Legi11ature, and had 0 1111 ·
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I news which we bnve alr~ady given our r~adcrs of that unfortu-

opposed the proposition to engrnft a restriction on the bill to
admit CRlifornia as 11 Stnte, because he.Wal' ~atisfied that Sin very
could not go there und because under such circumstances, he
thought it an unu~ce.- sary caus~ of excitement. He nttributcd
·
t a rions ID
· reg1\r cl t o h.1m, to Wentworth, ' who 1
t h e m1srepresen
he Sllid ou ht to he kicked out of the •Democratic' party.
'
g
(Chicago Tl'ibune.

nate navigator. The cl:111voyunt was m~1nstructcd, nnd unable
to read and wlitc, but when n&krd to point to the place on the
map where she bad seen Sir John, she put ht>~ ~ng~r on t~e
north-wc~t side of Hudson's Bay. She savs that 11 1s Sir, Johns
. . E
d· ·
d · h If
th
Th
expectation to be rn n:; 1.an 1.n nine an a a. mon s.
ere
arc three
with him . Some o: Ins men are
in the snow, and parties of them are following on. She visited
-~·· ·
Sir John Rosa's ships, and says that they are frozen into the ice
THE AMERICAN AMTIQU.\ltlAN Soc11;TY.-This Society held and th 1 t he can't turn his ship round. \Vhen n,kcd to show
its semi-annual meeting at Worcester, Mnss. on Tuesday lllst, where he was on tho map, she pointed to Banke's Land. She
Gov. Davis presiding. The Council presEmted an interesting expressed great astonishment that clocks varied so much beReport, giving n history of the Society and the state of its funds, tween the points occupied by the two navigators, and ~aid that
which amount to upward of$30,000. So little has the Society a watchmaker should be sent to repair them. She described the
accomplished thnt its fuud has greatly increased. One fund, person of Sir John Franklin, and mentioned re•pectfully that
a special one, set apart, by its donor, '"to be employed in reseai·- he wna bald. The nccount of this mesmeric announcement is
ches among the aboriginal remains at the West," has increased :iuthentic, and occurring before the arrival of the vessel which
from $5,000 to Sl2,0.J6. The propriety of this,_ s11ys the Provi- 1brought the news, occasioned ''.1uch speculation, and. bas lost
1le 11 ce Journal, seems questionable, when so wide !I. field, and, none of its interest since it hns Jn a measure been venficd.
[Springfield Republican .
one so comparatively unexplored, remains in our Western andl1
Southern States. Although Mr. Squier hRs accomplished a great
_ •. ,,,,,. ,,
deal, his researches are confiucd to. the State of Ohio, with
A Nt:w 1'mNG u11 o&r. rHt: 8uN.-A convention of Domestic
casual notices of remains in other States. The American Anti- Fowl Growers, or a Fowl show, is proposed by Mr. J.C. Dcnqunrian Society ought to send olf some competent person to nett, of Plymouth, Moss. This gentleman, who has given
explore the aucient remnins in the Southern States, which we trreat attention to the ruising of domestic fowls, pnrticularly
doubt not will prove as interestmg as those of the Ohio Valley. hens, proposes to exhibit at the Quincy 1''1nrket, on Thursday,
--·-~··---the 15th of November, perfect speciments of the following fullCoLOREn Paon:~soa.-Mr. Charles L. Reason, an artist of blooded domestic fowls :
New Yorlr, has been elect.ed professor in.Centro! Uollege, at
Golden Pheasants, Shanghens, Cochin Chinas, Great Malays,
MeGrawville, N. Y., ofwhich Rev. C. P . Grosvenor, formerly Greut Javas, Wild Indias, Plymouth Rocks, Plymouth Gomes,
of this city, is president. He is the first gentleman of color who Fawn· colored Dorkin gs, Pearl-white Dorkin gs, Engli~h Ravens,
has been elected to a college professorship in this country. A Spanish Mutll., 1 s,
correspondent of the Christian Contrilmtor speaks of his inau!\lr. Bennett invites all other gentlemen, who have choice
~ural oration as being "full of cle11r, comp:ehensive, phil~~o- varieties of fowls, of the same breeds, to exhibit them on the
phical thought, clothed in a neat and class1ool dress."-Vtica same o·casion, and submit them to a comparison wi1h hiF.
Gazette.
The raisin!{ of domestic fowls is getting to be quite a rage
in thia vicinity just now ; and this show of choice fowls, of the
most upproved breeds, will, no doubt, call together many in<liowu anb <!rountru Jtems.
teresting spectators.-[Boston Traveller.

companion~

- -

CoNT.t.Gtous EFFECT OF A MoTHEa's FEAa.-First impres·
sions made on the fears or a child are as apt to be enduring as
first impresisons of any other kind . Hence the mischiei of
friohtful nursery tales. Wirt, in bis recollections of bis firat
ten"' years, thus describes the lasting eft'tct of his cbildiab sym·
pathy with his mother's fear:
On the evening that I am speaking of there was one of the
most violent thunderstorm~ I have ever witneesed. My aunt
got down her bible and began to read aloud. As the storm increased she read louder aud louder. My mother was exceedingly frlghtened . She was~ne of the most tender and aft'cctionate of beina11 but sh,, had the timidity of her sex in an extreme
degree, nnd~ i1ndeed, this storm was mough lo appal the stoutest
heart. One flash of li~htening struck a. tree in the yard, and
ripped off a luge splinter, which it drove towards us. 1'.'1Y
mother shrieked aloud, flew behind the door and took me with
her. My aunt remained firm in her sent, and notic~d th11 pe~l
In no other way than by the increased energy of her voice. This
wu the first thunder-storm I remember. I never got over my
mother'• contagious terror until I became a man . Even theu,
and &Yen yet, I am rendered much more uneasy by a thunder·
etorm than l believe I should hove been if my mother had, on
that occasion displaye<I the ftrmnetS of my aunt. I could not
haTe been m~re than five or six years old when tiii11 happened.
The incident and its eft'ects on me llbow the neceaeity of commanding our. fears before our children.

f~o~cn

--··<>·--- -

"NEw C1n" WEEELT Tn1Es.-A new weekly with this
title has m~de its appearance at the "New City," at Hadley
Falle, .Maae. The publication already of such 1111heet in such
a locality,· is one o( the things that mark the peculiarity of
American ideas. We passed through the New City, or over its
site rather, in the lotter part of July, and it then appeared more
like a great quarry than like a place for streets and stores, anc!
it is now little more than the basis of a city. But already, before a aingle mill is completed, or the great dam closed, provi1·
ion is made for the intellect and heart. Among the first walla
and roofs that are mirrored upon the now arrested and quiet
waters, are those of a large brick school-house,ftbree stories high
und of sufficient dimendions to accommodate 300 pupil a; churches
will not be long in ri1ing, if not already built; book stores will
be there ; lyceums; lectures; and here comes a newspaper with
its "please exchange." The aame things characteriee every
infant American settlement and city.-[Jour. of Commerce.
-- -~··~---

THE IMPOllTANCE or CoNn:asATION.-Daniel Webstereaid
in the course o( a late speech at Dedham, MaB1acbu1etts, Defore
the Norfolk County Agricultural Society, that "Every man
obtained a great part of whatever knowledge he might poeaeBB
by conversation and communication with others. Books indeed
might do something in this respect, but nothing in comparison
with free communication. lfwe should deduct from the aggregate of each man's knowledg9, whateYer he bad learned by
communication and conversation with his fellow ·man, very little
----<~···-----MESMER.IC A111MOUNC£MENT.-Sir John Franklin bas been would be left, and that little not worth much at best. It wu
ieen by a clairvoyant of Dolton, England. Thie discovery Wall intercourse witli each other that made men aharp, and actin,
it11ued eeveral days before the vessel arrived which brought die and enterprising."
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Tuz MusQUITO Q.uEsnoM.-The Washington Glvbe has the
following sensible suggestion upon this subject:
"Much better would it be for the United States and Dritish
Gonrnments to unite cordially in a. good understanding, and
make tho canal across the Isthmus at their joint expense, if it
can be made, and thus become benefactors to this continent and
to all mankind, •ban to quarrel about the right way, thus defeat·
ing the project perhaps; the one claiming through a miserable,
naked, stupid savage, who, to their no g1eat glory, they have set
up as a sovereign Prince, nnd furnished him with a yair of
breeches for hie coronation-the first he ever wore ."
----..···-~ · ---

NOTICES.
BACJt Nt!MBJth,., from No. 1, can be supplied to new snbsori·
bera. We hope all, who intend to take thie paper, will remit
promptly.
PosT OFFICE ltT AMP! may be remitted in place of fractional
parts or a dollar. Stamps may be obtained of all Post Mastera.
PAYMENT in advance, is desirabl<', in all cases.
for one year.

$2 will pa7

Sax l\foNTHs.-Shonld it be preferred, payment in adnnee,
(St.00) will be accepted, for a sub8oription of six months, to the
"81'1&1T OP THE AGE.71

C. F. HornHN .-A Teryunjust insinuation, which has been
Suascn1BERS will please be particular in writing the
1
copied into 1everal o( our exchanges, 1elativo to the cauHe of
this gentleman's indisposition, has, we are happy to ace, been Po3T On-1cE, CouMTY, and STATE, distinctly, in nil letters ad.
promptly refuted by those editors who are personally a"quainted drel'Sed to the publishers: as this will prevent delnys, omi88iona,
with him. Mr. Hoffman's first attack was preceded by a severe and mistnkes
brain-fever, and wns attributed, by his physician to a premature
CONTENTS,
return (o bis editorial labors.
Nece<slty or EvU,
289 , l..t•ltel'l' to A,.,.ociatlonlst.,
• 29T
AbolillonorBlavny,
•
•· 291 Pml<>ctiYe Uni<•nofNew York, 299
A BEAUTIFUL unknown girl of sixteen years was taken up by Mutual llnnk of D;.coun1 and Dt>Ad rno:ui:"' of t:ombinallon, • 300
po•il,
•
•
•
• 293 Tht• Americnn Rcrnlutlon,
• 300
tl1e watchmen while wandering insane nnd raving through the Ml"8 Frederick
Bremer,
•
2114 f:urope11J1 AlfulM!, •
•
•
301
Sew• of the Week, •
•
- 301
streel8 of New Orleans in the night. She apake English, French lmportMl di>cowry In \'t>nlilalion,
•
•
•
• 295 1Town r.nd Counll')' lloim,
303
and German fluently. In the morning she wa1 found lying on The Church or God with us, •
!!116
the damp floor of the cell in a state of complete nudity, sleeping Po>:TRT-The \\·atcheor on tl1e Tower, tranquilly, a model of b.iauty and innocence. It was obvious
PUOSPEC'l'US
that she waa not a child of poverty.
OF
-- - - GoLD A DRUG 1N THE M .,RKET.-The BrooklyR Eagleaays,
Wall·street is agitated to know what shall be done with the
consignments ot California gold now daily expected from
Ta1s Weekly Paper seeks ns its end the Peaceful Trnnsfol'maCalifornia. The mint at Philadelphia can neither coin It nor tion of humnn societies from isolated to llllllOOiated interesta,
purchase it. It cannot be sold to the bullion brokers, except nt from competitive to co-:iperative industry, from disunH7 to
a heavy discount, preportio•1ed to the delay they experience in unity. Amidst Revolution nnd Reaction it advocatC'I Reorgani.
zation. It desires to reconcile conflicting clnsses, and to harhaving it coined .
monize mnn's vnrious tendencies by nn orderly arrangement ot
_ __ _
.....__
nil relations, in the Family1the Township, the Nation, the World
AN OYSTER Bus1Ni:ss.-The girls of Fairhaven, Conn., cm· Thus would it aid to introduce the Era of Confederated Commu·
ployed in opening oysters, struck, tho other day, for an advance nitirs, which in 11pirit, truth nnd Jecd shnll be the Kingdom of
God and his Itighteousuees, a Heaven upon Eorth .
of wages. They behaved a little crust-aciously, at first, but
In promoting this end of peaceful tronsformation in human
having induced their employer to shell out two and a half cents socit•ties, The Spirit of t/;e Age will oim to refl<"ct the highest
a quart, they returned with great openness to re-open the light on nll sides communicated in relation to Nature, Man, and
the Divine Being,-illustrating according to its power, the laws
bl valves.
of Universal Unity.
--- ~··•··,...__
Dy summaries of News, domestic and foreign,-rcports of RePuN1sHrNo Luas.-ln Turkey, whcnevPr 11 storekeeper is form !llovcments-sketches of SC:entiflc discoveries and MechanconTicted o( telling a lie, his house is painted black to remain ical inventions-notices of Books and Works of Art-nnd extri1cts from the periodical literature of Continental Europe,
so for one month. If there were such a law in force in this Great Britinn and the United States, The 81,irit of The .A.gf.
country what a sombre and gloomy appearance some or our will endeavor to pres{?nt a faithful record of human progress.
cities would present.
EDITOR,
___...
WILLIA.i'fl HE1' RY CJHA.N1'11'G.
lc::;'"CHARLES K1Nc, Esq., formerly editor and proprietor of
PUBLISHERS,
the New-York American, and more recently connected with the
POW LERS & '\YELLS,
Courier and Enquirer, has retired from that pnper, and from the
public press, with which he has been associated for a period of CLINTON HALL, 129 and 181 1 NASSAU STREET, New York.
thirty years.
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TERM1! 1-TWO DOLLARRS A YEAR1
~··•··~-- (Invariably in advance.)
HOPEFUL Ruo1uu.T1os.-At the convention of .editors in
13"All eommnnioationsandremittancesfor "THR SPIRIT op
T~nne~see, it was unanimously resolved to diacourage person·
ahtles in political controversies and promote mutual courteaiea TBR Aas," shoulcl bedir<'cted to l\lessrs. Fowlers & Wells, CliJJ.ton
Hall, 129 and 131 Nnssau Street, New York.
with membeJ'11 of other profesaions.

- ---...

....

____

LOCAL AGENTS.

lr:::J"'TH& full sum of 1300, which was ncceasary to eeeure Bono,., Bela Mar'ah. 26 Cornhill.
J. P. Frnser, 41S ?tlarthe freed.om o( the slave printer Dickinson and his family, four l'uru.or.LrHu,
kct Street.
BuTrnoRE,
Wm.
Taylor 4t Co.,
persons ID all, has been subscribed and p1&id.
North Street,
WuH11<0To1<, John Hitz.

I

C1,.c1><1<n1, J . W . Ryland
BuJ"r.aLo, T. s, Hawk•.
Rocnr.nJ:R, D. M. Dewey.

I

ALnAKT, Peter Cook, Broadway,
PRO\'ll>F.l'CCF., r. \V. Ferri•.

K11<ono:<, N. T . T.

s. ChallJlillg.

0THERs1 who wish to net as agents for 11 The Spirit of the Ac'i
lc:::F"LADr FRAN&LIM has heard of the anfety of her husband
and baa been to Aberdeen to communicate with the whaleme~ will please notify the Publishers.
who brought the intelli,itence.
lolACl>OllAL• 4t LKE1 P&INT&ll81 9 IPl.UCS iTRDT,
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